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EDITORIAL I{OTES

The CereAlogist
The term, Cereologist, was coined in 1990
and was seen firstinFortean l/mes,53. Since
we made it our title, a number of learned
readers have pointed out that it is etymologi-
cally incorrect. We have tried to ignore this,
but it is impossible to ignore a letter from
such a scholar as Robert H.S. Robertsonbf
Pitlochry. He writes: "Cereologist is a mixture
of Latin and Greek; and has an unfortunate
vowel-change forby . Cerealis means relating
to Ceres, the goddess of corn, and the 'a'
should be preserved even in multilingual
compounds."

We looked up 'forby' and found that it
means 'besides' and 'in addition'. So we
leamt one smali thing and one large; and the
large error into which most of us have been
misled is so gross that we can not let it stand
uncorrected - even though we must change
our title to THE CEREALOGIST. It is not too
late to get it right. That well established
journal, The News,had a much more radical
cllange of title when it became ForteanTimes.

Mr Robertson suggests, forby, that a better
word than 'pictogram', which some people
dislike, would be Carpogram, from the Greek
word for corn. We invite comments.

Cover: pictogram on the Longtaood estate near
Winchester photographed by lohn Haddington.
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CCCS goes it alone
T}IE COL\CL OF the Centre for Crop
Circle Str-rdies (CCCS)has informed us that,
after this issue, ir.ernbers rvi11 no longer
receive fi;e Cze;iog:-.r as a return for their €10
yearlv subscrlpnon,

We are sraie-F.rl ior the fine support we
have beer =i'er, Dy CCCS, and we hope that
all membei' .,.,'h.c have enjoyed our publica-
tion so ia: -...-j.i :.,c',r' support us directly by
returning ::.: ::.c-osed subscription form.
This rvii :.e-i: :s :c conlinue towards our
ideal, of p'::''.---ng tir.e latest news and the
best, mcs: -::::r'.ed rrriting on the crop circle
phenor::,.e:,1r. -:. a 1\'av that does justice to the
beaulv ar.: sl:::-eiv of this subject.

O'.rr o::::::l al:liarion with CCCS arose
From o-: : s;'-::.: jon that it would provide a

much-ree:=: ::sher authority, a sort of
umpte. :-,::.-.:-ng on a transcendent plane,
above ea-::s:s and ambitions, whichwould
encou:a.: :,-.: coi-late the data from, all who
parirc::::: -:. :cp circle studies. We hoped
thev rr'c,-:-: :-:: :ecome just one more group
amonq::.::.','- -.<e<ing profit and publicity .

for ti'.e::.-.,=--. - ::. :ompetifion with others.
Fori.r.a::,-.' --:.e',' rrill never descend to that
Ier-e-. :t: :--.-: s much wisdom on the CCCS
cou:.1 a:.: :::.cng its members, and despite
all::c:,=::-. := releral lrend is towards the
aL'ci : -:==- l,: cther organization (leaving
aside --:.: : ..-.:. -\rm,v) has the will and
aapa.:-,- :: ::.J'jni the scientific research
prc-a:: :: :s r"':ich CCCS will undertake this
vea:. ,"-; --:.=eiore urge our readers, espe-
ciar': ::.:-= r1':.o \1'ant to take part in or
e...!----::. : -=r-e researches, to join CCCS
a:. j ": :- = =:-:,e rime, to subscribe to this

.- . --=:: :i.e latest andbestin cerealogy
:: .-: a:.: dlscussed from all angles by
I :. : r.:.. -,.,' :he subjects they are taiking

a: - -:
,l:: -: -'. ::jrtation is to the Spirit,

:e::...::=j ::: :s bv Ceres, the wise and

bountifu I corn goddess, with acknowledge-
ments to her executive imps, Robin Goodfel-
low and the mischievous spirits of rural
England.

Reading the pictograms
Ever since Ioday newspaper discerned a

message, written in old Sumerian script, in
the Alton Barnes pictogram ('Replenish your
wells!), crop circle interpreters have flour-
ished. Many readers have sent interesting
examples of ancient sl,rnbols and letters
which remind them of pictogram features.
Among them are cave paintings and peko-
glyphs, figures from the Nazca plains, Pictish
memorials, eastern rebgious symbols and cult
obiects, characters from old Semitic, Teutonic
and other languages as weII as diagrams of
energy circuits, modem and futuristic. In a1l
cases one can see a certain similarity to one or
two of the elements in the pictograms, but no
one has yet found a coherent set of s),rnbols
which corresponds to the marks of crop
circles (thoughJon Erik Beckjord on page 17
makes a sporting attempt at reading a
pictogram fur the mysterious Tifinag lan-
guage).

Yet when one looks at the range of shapes
produced by the 1990 Wessex pictograms (see
margin of map, no.2, page 3), it is quite
apparent that they are not haphazard but
belong to the same meaningful series. Certain
figures are repeated, like characters in a
literary script, and it is not surprising that
Beckjord and others have attempted to spell
them out and obtain a message. An objection
to tfus, as Peter Hewitt has pointed out, is
that if the circle makers wanted to write us a
letter, they could presumably do it in plain
English. Perhaps they did so in the case of Pat
Delgado's WE ARE NOT ALONE crop mark
- which was greeted with disbelief and
mockery. Or perhaps Bob Rickard's sugges-
tion is right, that there is a message, but it is
not for us. Hazel Eddleston's attractive
thought (page 16) is that we do noi need a

formal interpretation of the pictogram script,
for it is written in the language of archetvpal
symbolism which communicates directlr, to
our minds without the intervention of reason,
This idea may seen excessively mvstical, but
it accords with one of the obsen'able efiects
of crop circles, that they directlv intluence the
minds and general outlooks of those rr'ho
come in contact with them. As to the nalure
of that influence, it depends largelv on the
sensibilities of its recipients. \onna11v rvell
balanced people seem mostlv to be pleasantly
mystified and stimulated to nerr' thoughts.
Those vr,ho are inclined to be obsesslve or
quarrelsome or to regard themselves as the
chosen one find their characteristics exagger-
ated by exposure to the circles.
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Olt, lie's j LLst anotlrcr annchair cerealogist."



Three exciting new books

on different aspects of

THE VORTEX - Nature's

basic energy system

ARMYALERTED
Government puts army on survillance as crop watchers

converge on southern England

THE CROP CIRCLE
ed. Ralph Noves
The first in-depth anah sts ::, :- :.-:
internati(rnal Ccl'ltrc i',- ' - :
Sttr.lies. ol tlle rr:' r c.,r i' : ^

sophisticated -\ nb. : :r '-
Englrnd. \orr h..( I -- l

intern.rtiutlal relel-t"' : ' :
signifiance, ther- arr' lh: t::.'"::-: :

r ortiL es ,,1 cltsrr\ -L -J . -: -
tran:10rll'l.lti, )ll I -:L

792pp (32 colouri
f74.95

SCIENCE OF THE GODS:
Reconciling il{vsten &
Meaning,
Dar id Ash & Peter Her.
This iniroduclion to ihe PLrf Lii:: :-l:: -:
ot the \ orte\ colt-iJtr- lr, t. l', :- .-' .:

events, miracLes, unseen rr'Or1.i. :.: -:

supernatural heing are >LtbiY. 1 : -..'-: : '

laws; these govern the ir-rter-

relationships of all energies, phr'.rr:'
and metaphysical. Prof ouncllr' 1i'b er-: :l:: :
insight pointing humankitrLl tr' an

unimaginable destiny.

192pp 25 illus. h/c €9.95

LIVING WATER:
Viktor Schauberger & the
Secrets of Natural Energy,
Olof Alexandersson
Schauberger, an unparalleled obsen t'r
of Nature, san the Vorter as the
fur.rdamental impulse of creative grorr-tir
ancl evolution. Our dying w'ater
systems, the life blood'of the pianet,
need to be brought back to life if Nature
is to be healed. Full of inspiring insigirt
and creative inventions using natural
energY.

loUpp 53 illus. p& t5.q5

Write .for a cntalogue, of thest and other
st ilnttl ating bttoks, to :

GATEWAY BOOKS,
The Hollies, Wellow,

Bath, BA2 8Q|

S-CRTLY AFTERTHE harvest of 1990

a :.-ir,g of Crown ministers was held
:c ;:-.c-::s ihe problem of crop circles.
lie :'.ater had become urgent due to
::.:eis:"'e media coverage in the latter
:a:: :: i:.e season. Mrs Thatcher, then
?:r:.e \i::..:ster, I,!'as not at the meeting,
'..,.::::. ',,-as attended by the ministers of
le:::.ce. rhe Environment and Agricul-
:::e, i:s:.ei:ies & Food. Their depart-
:':.:.--< '...'eie thought to be those most
::er:-i' concerned rvith the possible
e::ec- c: croP circles.

Go..'e=.r..ent scienlists advised the
ljj'i-<:e:: :r.at the cause of the circles
: he:.c:.el.o n lvas entirely unknown.
'r'a:icus lossible avenues of research
r.,'e:e :r.ooied, but the upshot of the
rc.ee:r.g ir'as a decision to mount the
closes: :cssible, unobtrusive surveil-
lance cr. the cornfields of 1991. The
execuive agency in this is to be the
Arr,r', Tneir instructions from theMoD
are to monitor the siluation closely and
take the appropriate action - whatever
that mav be. George Wingfield predicts
some of the possible consequences on
page 5. At all events, it seems likely that
Wiltshire, already saturated with Army
installations, will receive the fuIl glare of
the mititary throughout this summer.

Not that the soldiers and secret agents

,r-r&fr

'/.//////.

rvill have ii al,l to thernselves. Reports

indicate that c.rious yisitors from all
over the rvorId... Furope, America,

Japan, South Airica, are forming expedi-
tions to the \Vessex crop fields. The great
uncertaintv before ihe season starts is

holr.the circles themselves rvill perform.
At least one veteran cerealogist suspects
that their reaction to crop-watching ob-

sessions \\.ilL be to lvithdraw their
activities irom lVessex, conlinuhg
perhaps elser.'here.

Compiled f,om rePorts b,v lurgen Krorug of Die Zeit,

George \tinqfieiC, Pat Delgado.
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PREDICTIONS
In no. 2 RalphNoyes opened a

in 1990. Various contributors
sealed envelope and reviewed
here try their hand at guessing

a prediction of crop circle behaviour
what the summer of 1.991. will bring.
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From Ra1ph Noyes
I WAS LESS than kind in tl're last issue about
some predictions wirich had been rnade for
i990 from soqrces claiming to have had
information through a paranormal channel.
Let me repent of the discourtesy by putting
my own head on the block for the coming
season, using the unexciting methods of
observation and extrapolation. Nothing has

spoken to me in the night; I can make no
sense of the horoscopes and number systems
which reach CCCS by every post; communi-
cations from Hopi Indians and others in
touch with the ancient wisdoms have left mv
invincible ignorance untouched; not even the
Tarot or the I Ching have proved fruitfui. I
have had nothing to guide me excePt a sense

of the "natural history" of our remarkable
subject.

We have not yet had an event which
crosses the boundaries of a field. This thing (if
I dare call it that) has shown a remarkable
ability to place iis calling-card precisely
among the crops; it has shurmed hedges and
edges as surely as a painter sticks to his given
canvas.

This has proved quite upsetting to good
scientists whose belief-systems incline them
to postulate biind forces of a who11y conven-

rici'.i -c,-: l-:: cl '.he couple of thousand
e-,'e:-:-r '. : - : --i since 1980 surely a few
s:.::,: :..-. = .=:ii1ed a road or fence or
o-:.:: - - -; -::. I Just as Tfte Crop Circle
Er:,.*-, -,..'== :c:-.ed io go through the press,I
i\'as :ir,: ::' ::.e of the conlributors who
c.a:::.-: -.'.--::. 3 sirar1ge combination of
tr'.:::.::. .:.: :-peration, that he had just
rece:r'-: : ie:ori of such a case. we stopped
the l:=s :,-e got the photographs; the story
li-a-. ;', r::.:. : rro quite different eventshad
occi::E: :. aljci:ii:rg fields; there was
no::::.: -". :-::er-er to link them.

i\-e- :: = a:out time rve were put out of

1:. -v9 - a: least one event will occur which
cross- al least one boundary between fields.
There ',.'r; be signs of reLief from the orthodox
- ur,Ll ther obsen'e that their prayers have
been n-.et'rr' :he perpetration of a further
m-racle.

The er ent - some large geometrical
pattem, oerhaps (my Iips are sealed on the
precise details) - *'i11 have crossed that
boundan' onlv b,v dint of being so vast that
no single fieids could possibiy contain it. It
will have satisfied ihe "boundary hopes" of
the estabfishment, but it *'i11 at the same time
have done so by an awesome leap in magni-

tude, far exceeding anything yet seen or
anything conceivably predictable under
current hypotheses. It will be a wonderful (iJ

somewhat aiarmirrg) joke.

PS. Since the above rvas rvritten, CCCS has

heard of a hedge'crossing event last summer
near Peterborough. It was discovered and
reported by Bill Dillon and Coiin Land. "This
formation contained something unique", they
wite; " the formation ceased at a hedgerow
and then continued out the other side." This
feature is shown on their sketch, above.

Ah, well... This confirms another generali-
zation which is dear to many of us in CCCS:

nothing you say about circles will remain true
for long. But I stick to my forecast of some-

thing vast to come this season which will
cross many boundaries and craze many wits.

PPS. On the subject of circles and field
boundaries we have received an interesting
article from Peter Lewis of Midsomer Norton
near Bath. He illustrates the problem by
reference to the old fairgrounci game where
you rolIed a penny down a slope onto a grid
of squares. If the Penny feIl whollv within the
square you doubled your monev. If it
overlapped a line of the grid you lost it. The
odds, of course, were rigged in favour of the

proprietor.
As far as possible, given that the sizes and

shapes of crop circie fields are various and
unknown overall, Peter Lewis has calculated
the odds against randomly occurring crop
formations managing in every known case
(apart from the above) to avoid overlapping
field boundaries. The chances of this
happening, he concludes, are very slim
indeed. His article, on this and other "non-
random aspects of crop circles", canbe
obtained from Peter Lewis, Romneya, St

Chad's Avenue, Midsomer Norton, near
Bath, BA3 2HG.

From Hamish Miller
Stand on the western ParaPet of Olive/s
Castle during the second week in iune '91

and ye'll see

The moving finger n'rite on the fields below
in the direction of Avebury.

Note: Oliaer's Castle, south of the Wansdyke

and two miles north of Deuizes, is an ancient
hilltop ear thw o rk en clos ur e.



From Lucy Pringle
I predict that the crop circles will continue to
appear mainly in Wessexbut extending
countrywide. Reports of formations *'ill
come in from far-flung regions of the rr'orld
but the British Is1es wiil remind the focal
point. I predict an increased stir among the
general populace as the circies grorr' in
number and complexity. The crdes rr-ill
bring about a new spirifual awareness ir...

many, and due to the dilfering personal ar,.d

individual interpretations ii r.r'ill be neces-n'
for all those involved to examine and inoruio:
their particular motives. The circle5 a:t as

powerfuI extensions of ourselves.

From Charles Thomas
We might well expect either h-iansla. c:
hexagons and (if space permits) r:.ucl'. -a;:e:
groupings.

From Colin Andrert's
I believe 1991 will undoubtedh :+: :: :::
majordevelopments. larger:-r:r.\-:. j: - i *-.
more complex structures p€illi: :: -r ::r - r: -
as snowflakes; and not ro ior:e:'--.= :=:-.
associationwhich I have alrr:. i :---='. =: 

' :s
a true one. Lastlv, TT{E \OISE. ',', :.-. ...:.-:

have experienced this. a, : :.:'. : . :. :: --:-
occasions, YOU DO \OT \::l - I l:
TOLD HOW IMPOR:.|\ - .i :.r..i: .. --:
PLAYING. This is an e:.s::. j:: : i .:, =: .:. :
nothing I have erpene:.:.d :=:. :- j. . . -.--l

From Patrick Harpur
While there n ill be fer-er cr,:-es ::.::: '. ... ' ::
personifications of them or hui:.::.---(:
entities, iarger or smaller th.an l::e :s..:.:,:-:
with them. These rr'ill be seen as i- ::
benevolent - they will delir er oc:a;: - : , -

warnings on ecological matters - anc
malevolent. The devil, mor.r'ing or othe:-..--e
willbesighted.

The circles themselves will become
containers into whichreligious or idecic=:a-
impulses are poured. Cults wi-ll sprir,g u:.
Some will focus on the preachers of the
plasma vortex gospei; others will surrour,d
mediums (or'channellers') who will conta:t
the superaaturai or extraterrestrial'authors'
of the circles. Other theories, too, will congeai
into dogma: smaii groups of peopie rvi11

huddie in circles propitiating the Earth
Goddess, the fairies or the collective uncon-
scious; one of them will await the end of the
the world. The leaders of the cults - some oi
them former scientific researchers - will adop:
scientilic expressions, while trny superior
smiles play about their lips. Their disciples
will regard all other mortals with sadness and
pity. Each cult will revile every other but all
will unite in reviling THE CEREALOGIST.

The short-fall in circles will be made up for
by the hoaxers and performance arlists. A
rich benefactor will buy a huge field of rvheat
from an enlightened farmer and siage a

circle-making competition. Scientists and TY
celebrities willbe invited to judge it. Bath
College of Art will narrowly beat the Armv
into second place. The GGG (Cay Guys for
Gaia) Theatre Workshop will protest that the

Pig & Whistle Cider Louts Liberation Front
should be disqualified forillegaluse of
badgers.

Finaily, crop circles will appear more
lrequently abroad, particularly in eastern
Europe. Alton Barnes will twin with Omsk.

From Duncan Laurie
Dorvsers and Mediums have long sought
iffight into crop circle phenomenology.In
1991 stariling connections between circles
and Radionic circuitry will become apparent
to researchers. This discovery will precipitate
a vierr' of ihe circles as functional energ'y
devices linking global communications with
ie11unc energy sources. Proximity to sacred
sltes suggests such linkage will inspire and
.atal1'ze awareness of hitherto unknown but
saie and natural energy reservoirs, known in
the oast. but lost to the present. The Radionic
: cnDanson points to the aether-based
:e.J';:,ologies and those inventors around the
'...'or1c st-ugglirg to have their discoveries
:: c -:i-,' reco gn2ed and funded.

- -..-"'.:-.1 :: :.:;e .fittttre: Hamish Miller Ieft) and- .,..., :.,:
.. t t_ . :atLt.

Fron Tohn Haddington
--:.: -r::: 1-.'es ',r'ill be found the week of the
I I --:. :: -:-::r. There r.vill be a circle at least
i-,- :::: -:: la:-neter n.ith satellites and
::.:,::-e :::.gs sometime early on in the

-as::. : e-'::e ihe appearance, in early ]une,
c: :c--r' :.:rr' conlisurations that will be of
s:e,:= :lrclexil! than those of 1990. Many
o: ::.:>e :,:',r' shapes wi-Il appear outside of
.ne 

-::a- 
.;"'essex regiOn.

Oir.e :eccgnizable s)..rnbolic shapes new
to i:.e :henomenon will also appear adjacent
to r.: c:ies, and these may well comprise
hsuia:'.'e designs of animals, fishes, dragons
anc serper,ts. More prong{ike features will
decoraie the circles and a clearer interpreta-
tion o: itre language will emerge.

I have a feeliag that there may well be
some evenis actually gouged out of the earth.

On the 6th of June there will be a quite
extraordi-rrarv event that will capture the
imagrnation of the world if it happens to be
looking in tl.re right spot. The right spot may

well be in the Baltic States near Riga, or in
Southem Yugoslavia.

The circles will visit several new areas of
the UK for the first time and build on areas
that tl-rey first visiied in 1990. There will be
some 2000 circles or more this season and
they will be twice as big as last yeals on
average; some may even be a quarter of a
miJe square.

There n,ill also be an ircrease in observed
phenomena. The sound *'i11 at last be
recorded faithfuily on ihe correct equipment,
and n ill be heard in the countryside by many
field researchers. Lights rvill be seen playing
around circle sites at night and other as yet
unseen cr heard phenomena ivill be ob-
sen'ed.

ahsls rr ill horr'ever be an ilcrease in
hoaxing, some rr'rth a sinister purpose, or at
least a purpose to lead researchers in the
rvrong direclion. The iarming community
*,i11 become rncreasir..glv Fruslrated by these
events and ihe manl people atkacted to
them. Farmers rriil be dir-ided betrveen those
rr.ho thnk the r.,'hole thir,g is a hoax and
those rr'hc are able ro see bevond this barrier.
The latter vrel'*-il1gailL precedence and the
: '\FL: 

rvill iobbl the go'\'ernmeni to rnvesti-
gate.

ScienE-[i recorcilnE der-:ces rr'iIlbehave ilr
an untoir-ari rr-av and qrve results that defy
explana ti.rn. Trr.e PIasma Yorlicians rvill sti-ll
har-e rr,anv adherents and iheir neu, book
will rr,o cril ire:: ihmn' sb 11 iurther.

l'lc::::-=..-i---. -: :n :he bevond *'illbe
receir-ed :::ouqh i',a..-neiers, \Vhi1e some will
speak cr,i,rr,-i.:al-i-'' oi the future, some will
give l-ar:.i:,es of ,io:m and cthers wiil again
claim to be rorr, a-:ar.: star svstems. None
vu'iIl give adequaie exrlar.aiions of the
meanilgs of the c:c:et or ihe exact method of
their construchon. Ccn-'*sion rvili reign.

Manv LEO sighhr.5 rr-ii1be made this
summer, soi:1e in ccr:reciion rr.ith the circles.

From Ceorge Wingfield
'The Circles till cease", predicts Peter
Hewitt in the Iast Cerealogrst. Well, maybe one
dav, but no: h 1991 unless I'm very much
mistaken,

If the Cides nor{ run true to form, they
r'r'ill der-e1op certaln themes which became
evident iorr'ards ihe end of the 1990 season.
We rvil1 probablr' see manv more "scrolls"
and lriangles such as appeared at Beckhamp-
ton on Julr' 25. The scrolls rvere a develop-
ment oI the dumFbells, rvith their cenlral
pathrr,av cun ed; early dumb-be1ls had used
tramlines as a slraight guideliae. This
increa sing articulateness and independence
of form may yet iead to the depiction of
recognisabie figures (though this will of
course be hotly contested by blinkered
skeplics rvho even reject the word "picto.
gram"). We will have more, but different,
pictograms and no doubt there will be more
as),mmetric features such as the "claws" and
"keys" which appeared in July.

I expect too an increase in the size of the
formations. The doublingof the dumb-bells,
which started at Alton Barnes last Juln and at
the same time led to extended dumb-bells
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with several circles in line, may well undergo
a furthgr quantum leap. This tendency waJ
evident in 1988/1989 with the emergence of
double quincunxes. With some of the
complex formations we have seen, the
pattern was occasionally made in two distinct
stages separated by days, such as the two
quincunxes at SilburyinJuly 1988, the giant
quincunr north of Silbury in 1989, and the
giant circle near Devizes which grew an extra
ring (May 19 /26,1990).Tlns characteristic
"revisitation" is something that was quite
evident during 1990, and seems likely to
recur in 1991.

I think that we shall see an increase in
luminous aerial phenomena which appear to
relate to the sky component of the Circles,
energies. In this I include the extraordinary
nocturnal light displays which we tend to
label aurora, but which are far more active
and seem more localised than normal aurora.
Previous displays occurred on March 13 1989
and last summer during the Blackbird project;
also many times during the Warminster UFO
flap of the late 1960s and early 1970s. These
bizarre electromagnetic "storms" are nothing
to do with atmospheric vortices, and their
connection with the Circles is suspected but
notproven.

A further tendency which we may see is
the migration of the circles away from their
principal habitat at Cheesefoot Head and in
the Silbury Hitl area. Although both these
areas produced a spectacular clusterhg in
1990, the Circlemakers may think the poor

farmers there deserve some respite. One
aspect of the 1990 Cirdes noi generally
appreciated rr'as that a veritable Cirdes
explosion occrrrred duri-ng the last week of
July and the beg.i:uri:rg of August prior to
harvesting. Crdes rr'ere Iterallv popping up
all over the place at a quite alarming rate.
This n'as verv apparent to those of us who
flew at that trme, and subsequent reports
show this rvas happeni:rg to a lesser extent
arvay from \\'essex and all over the counfry.
I don't antiopate that thjs crazy pace wi-Il
continue unabaled a-s soon as the Cirde
season stafts ai -..1:'e End of April, but it is
likelv that the iemDo ri-ill increase as the
season Progreses.

ln r"ierr' of t-b,e ni:risterial meeting on the
subject of t-he Cj_:des that h,as held soon after
the han'est oi 19-o; isee page 3), I think we
can saJeh, prerict t-:at more soldiers will be
seen on noctuna- manoeuwes in the
cornfie.lds, ar.d :t niav be that farmers will
sometimes b.e toii io destroy formations and
plough 'Ae:eic. .{nd there seems little doubt
that 1991 rri ar-c r:oduce a further crop of
carefu llv c-a:.:-ec i1oaxes.

From Dr Stephen Castell
Ta.c s.:.:: =-:',..-':= ::-.,e been entrusted to usby
ll; i-< i'-::..---:: 1-.i :;r.lain his predictions for
1)9- ;':: -ll- -:.. :-:: till be opened in
L rg;r-. : : : : : :,. --,- : :a': l,< e xatnine d in our next
ISS;rJ.
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A WITNESS?
Bryce Bond's 1.972

Warminster adventure.

In his book of 7975, The Fiying Saucerers (pages
1-07-L70), Arthur Shuttlewood quoted t'ront an
article in the Contact International (U.S.A.)
nezosletter of 26 August 1972, written by Bryce
Bond. Earlier tltat month he had aisited Arthur at
Warminster and they had gone out t'or some
UFO-spotting at Starr Hill. Arthur pointed out
some lights zohich he identified as LIFOs, and
Bond tlrcn witnessed the foruution of a tiangular
crop circle. Arthur showed him tzoo others nearby,
made, he snid, by UFO landings. One uas
circular, the other cigar-shaped, and in all of them
the cont uas swirled in an anti-clockwise
direction.

As pronised in our last issue, zue obtained

t'rom Bryce lris ftrst-hand account of the incident.
He also sent his publicity sheet zohich hails him
(toith italics) as " one of tlrc foremost spiritual
teachers of our time ... credited with the mi-
raculous healings of many celebrated
personages including Hollytuood celebrities,
corporate ltettds, and political letttiers ... As a

faruous pstlchic Mr Bond has scored higher than
any psychic in the nation in 1984 ..."

We also had a letter t'ront Mollie Carey, the
Warntinster farnter, archaeologist, ley hunter and
UFO spotter. She zoas also at Starr Hill on the
night of15 August,andher account ot'what
happened is somewhat different from Bryce
Bond's. Extracts t'rom the two ztersions are set out
below.

From Mr Bryce Bond
My friend 'lvas sitting down on top of a small
hiil, sometimes referred to in England as a
barrow. I decided to walk down to the wheat
field below leaving my friend on the hiII.
There was a strong suggestion within my
consciousness that I should do this. I
followed mv impulse. This night, there
seemed to be manv danciag shadows all
around me. I felt at peace and secure,
knorving ti-rat my friend was back there
within ear distance.

I walked about twenty feet into the wheat
field from the base of Starr HiIL I found
myself stopping. I began to feel skangely
heavy, like some invisible hand was pushing
me into tl-re ground. Yet I could see very
ciearly. I feit myself losing the sensation of
touch or feeling. My limbs were becoming
numb very fast. It was only seconds before I
felt completely paralyzed, unable to move a
muscle. I tried to ye11. My mouth was frozen
and so.n,as my body.

I was like a statue. I sensed panic. I felt my
body begin to heat up, and then I began to
sme11 what I can only describe as the scent of
Lilies of the Valiey and Roses. It was very
sweet. I experienced the sensation of what it
might be like to have the blood drained out of
you. It was much like getting up too fast
when you are awakened from a dream.

Mv l.read was swiriing. l was near the
"l can't belieoe I'nt doing this!



point of passing out. Yet, I could not fall.
Strangely my body seemed to be held in

place. I1-reard a very 1o\,1, rribrational hum in
my head as well as my teeth. IVIv vision *'as
still clear to see ihe wheat in Front of me
being crushed down by some inr.isible force. I
heard the noise of the wheat breakrng under
the weight of this invisible force. Thoughts
raced through my mind. "What in hel_I is
happening to me! What's going on?"ln t.t.e

panic of my body being unable to r,ove, anc
feeling like I weighed a ton, ihe bodv hea;
within me grew hotter and hottei. I i.,'anie;
to fall to the ground. My head rvas s'.rrlr,_s. I
was feeling sick. Yet I couldn't. i r.,'as n a

frozen frame or fu be; invisible r'+, 5:: : : : .".e. j
me upright. I heard my or''n r.orii s--:J::j:.--
.OH GODI HELP ME;.

Seconds later, another voice ... --.'.. ::.:
gentie was heard in mv head, It said "-r. .;:
peace. We mean no hfrrm. Yotr are *:-: 'i::, :--:
standing in the middle of our ;..2:. ,'. j .:-, .:.: .- 

j

something beautifuI happened.It seemed Like
I r'vas enveloped in a sphere of light that
shimmered and giowed irl a multitude of
colored lights and justbefore the lights
disappeared the glow became very blue.

Both of us lay down in the middte of the
cirde, and there we both experienced the
scent of flowers and a subtle warmth that
seemed to linger. We watched the stars
above, and also rvitnessed several unusual
large bal1s of blue light moving ai in incred-
ible speed across the heavens.

From Mrs Mollie Carey
i see h Tfte Cereologist,no.2, that you are
hterested in the Bryce Bond incident at Starr
Hill Ln 1972. Well, i was present that night
and, believe me, it was not at all like you
inir,k. \Iv daughter brought some friends to
Starr Hil-l that night, and as ever they were
socn talkrng to people already there,

lights"l Someone remarked that he was
obviously giving tlle customers what they
wanted. To cut a long story short, there was
no magic flattening of the corn, only that
which had been flattened by the weather. I
can also vouch lor the fact that there was no
resemblance to the crop circles we see today.
I think someone took photos by day of the so-
called L1FO landing circles, but I don't
remember who they were. I also saw the
"circles". The corn was just "thrown about"
and t)?ical of the tvay the weather treats
crops. I speak as a farmer.

Arthur Shuttlervood today is very frail
after a stroke, and I have no w,ish to "stir ljp",
but I think the huth should be known to
people H,ho are carq,ing out serious research.

You rri11 note that,Arthur and Bryce
seemed to be the onlv ones rr'ho sarr'UFOs
that night. There rvere no reports from
BLTTORA or Bedford L.FO Societv.

Conclusions
Neither T4ollie Cars.-r r,tr :inuatte else iul-La knru
Arrl:t,r S)r:t:!l- . j-,r,-.r.- ,:s yeal tlays nt
Wtlnfiinster totii,:. ;-cc:ise iiin t:.f deliberately
ntisleLtd.ing people. Both personally and in his
rtritings ]t is imtres:it,elq sincere, r",en thottgh
the :t:periences Le ,i;iis retor!eL sornetitnes appear
.tl":.';: :rcre-litlc. r!:.':.i"< j; - i UFO-hunting
W-tnrirs!:r -.,rsIiors lra:'r brriefi!ied from hb
.lr-,:; l:.;.-i s' .i L.-': !::: .-':>:::ic:dlentures they
hs--, :,:'.', -.. :.':-l:- :: :.' .::q-ls. -{s P at ri ck Harpur
trtcs ratttrz;. -1--!i:t. :,'is tlte Wanninster
s\.;:r.l': .:. --.; - : '; .' :'..; t .'- ',:;:v uears upholding a
<,p11 ,'i --:.,"--. --- ::- ,- -:- tt:,ntnt oaer the town'r'" '. '
o-nd its st"rytaiir.:,i::l l:ills.

On irL,is e.:c:;:::.: ., t t:e speaking of , howeoer,
his entlrusirn: cl:;.i, :i:ritn his judgement. His
intpetttottsnes s :,', : ;.,:-.i :'t iti g Mri Cirry' t
daughter's torch s:q.:iis;..-< UfO hghts zoas

probably due to tlie ,;r:::r:e oi Bryce Bond and
Arthur's iL)is]1 tLl rfii:rr7 !he Arnerican aisitor t'or
his interest. T .1ie e4e :: ::e produced on Bryce Bond
is apparent frcr:t ,itjs et:ii:d d.escription.This is
clearly not the tcco;tn! i: a dispassionate witness
to a crap circle iorratiot,

At ftrst sig.;..! i: io':la signi.ftcant that the Bond-
Shuttlatai rr/6rts itere made as early as L972,
eight years be.iore ihe crop circle phmomenon was
pthlicly recognized.lt nust be remembered,
hoit,eter, tliat fron the fi6As mysterious
depressiot".s in yess or crops had been widely
reported in the UFO press and were known as
'UFO nests' . Some o.f the earliest occurred in
Attstralia, dnl a 9aJoot circle in a t'ield ot'

soybeans, ideniified as a UFO landing site, uas
photographed in 1972. It is published in Margaret
Sach's UFO Enryclopedia (Corgi,1980) - thanks
to Wear \Nolf nagazine t'or pointing this out.
These marks were often indistinguishable from
simple crop circles, ioitlt sintilar swirled patterns
ot' aegetation. The Bond-Slruttlaoood crop marks
zoere thus obserued uithin an already established
UFO tradition. Mollie Carey says that they were
not szuirled bLi rottghly tossed about by the
ueather. There are obaious differences between the
oariotts accotmts, and after almost tzuenty years
ue are not likely to get nearer to the actual t'acts of
tlrc nntter. Bryce Bond's story is certainly
suggestiae, but it is just as certainly oalueless to
science as eoidence of a zuitnessed crop circle

formation.

BryceBond

your dimension". Hearing that gave me
comfort. My panic eased, and as I becane
more peaceful, the sensation in mv Lrnt,s :-e:-.
slowiy began to retum. The heavrness
seemed to slowly fade, and the expenence c:
body heat vanished.

Yet the scent of flowers remained. Soc:, -
found myself completely released tror:.. i...r.
unknown entrapment, my fu1visib1e bonc:r,:.
As I looked around, I noticed that I r. as r. a

very large circle of crushed wheat. It rr-as lLke
a large circular craft had landed and left iis
imprint in the wheat. I found mvseij duect\-
in the center of the circle, and I noLice.i rhe
wheat was crushed dorvn in a courrier-
clockwise position.

Moments later w,hen I came to the i-,r11

realization of vr,hat happened, i velled to mv
Friend. He came dorvn the hill to greer nre. He
was flabbergasted by *.hat he sal'. He stated
that When I disappeared into the rr'heat

l.'-:..: irtt

::.-'.::::,: lccal people from nearby villages as
:ref as :rer,bers of Bedford IIFO Soc. and at
-.as: c:.e nember of BLFORA and other

-+s =e res',:1i of an argument about the
-: :,:-c:1 of a Light seen across a field, my
:::qh.tei and hro others volunteered to go
a:. j --l:sh :orches to prove it was a road to a
:a:::. a:.{e','tesburv. They went off, and a few

=.i:i::es later the bearer of the torch with
..lo'.i:ed ights (green, amber, red) began to
:la;h. and this *'as followed by the ordinary
',','h:e torch. I didn't see Arihur Shuttlewood
ilash a torch as n,e were busy talking. Then
sorneoiie came up and said had we seen the
LTOs and Arthuls signalling to them?

\\ie rvere flabbergasted!!! That was Merilyn
and the others answering what they thought
l'as us ansr+.erirtg iheml

Then rve were fascinated by the antics of
an American rvho was "funed in to the alien
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CROP CIRCLESASART
An unknown artist is at work in the cornfields, developing an iconography which becomes ever
more refined and distinctive. Discerning critics are impressed by the technique and aesthetic
sensibility of this 'land artist', whose r,vorks are compared by lohn McEwenwiththose of Long,
Smithson, Goldsworthy and other contemporaries
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THE GREAT THING about art is that no one
can define it, even iJ we all know vaguely
what it means. At its best it might be
described as something which someone has
made with tl.re principai purpose of uplifting
the spirit of their fellow man. There can be no
doubt to any reader ol The Cerealogis, that this
qualifies the crop circles as art. Their
s1'rnmetry and the logic of their progressive
elaboration surely establish beyond doubt

that ih.; a:e rurposely made; and demon-
sfrab\' li.e,.' are objects of wonder.

It is disappoi:rhrrg therefore to find that
even in the art rvorld they have met with
scephcisr:-, ra ther ihan rejoicing. They should
har-e been the object of an exhibition by nolt';
i-rrstead rr'e get Richard Long, the art-world's
champion circie-maker but a plodder by
cropcucle standards, honoured with an
exhibition at the Tate last autumn and now

lffi*or" 
ut tt-,e Hayward Gallery this

One of Long's first circles was fashioned
by picking a ring of flowers in a meadow.
Later he became more assertive, Iaying lines
and circles of rock irt the landscape or even
having these transported from their immemo-
rial resting places to be laid out again as
artefacts indoors. There is high comedy
indeed to be gained from this alchemy,
although perhaps it is not very different in
principle from our unquestioning acceptance
of paper money. Nevertheless, the point is
that Long tends to disrupt and alter in order
to make his circies; lr'hereas the beauty of
corn circles is that they have their own life
cycle and would not disrupt or disturb
anycne were it not for our curlosity.

Of course, the fact that they do have a life
cycle introduces a temporal cycle into the
artistic equaiion - a circle within a circle, as it
were. Long similarly - and, I think, often
more pieasingly - takes his work from the
third physical to the fourth and metaphysical
dimension by walking to a given pian in a

given time. James Joyce blazed this particular
imaginaiive path in 'Ulysses'. If Bloom's 24-
hour journey through Dublin in the book is
plotted on a map it intentionally forms a

question mark. Within the question is the
quest.

The temporal aspect of the crop circle
introduces the metaphysic of time in a similar
fashion; but it also foilows the physical effect
of change. The drama of a circle when the
field is still green is well described by Colin
Andrews in the case of the Longwood Estate
example of 1990. This sighti:rg was first made
on 30 May by Matthew Lawrence: 'He could
see the rings sparkling as the stems, flattened
very firmly on ihe ground, reflected the early
morning sun, as if a cosmic artist had painted
his artistry'rvith white gloss paint.' (The Latest
Et;idence,Bloamsbury 1990, p.43.) The superb
photographs in The latest Eaiderce, r.vhile not
catching this particular opticai phenomenon,
do convey the striking effect that sunlighi can
have. Many of ihe circles - and none more so
than the slrangely spoked example at
Etchilhampton - look iike burnished brass; or
even as i{ they have been set spinning by the
sun. Of all the images of England in 1990,
they most convey the cosmic significance of
that historicaliy sunny summer.

As the corn ripens the vamished stalks
burn ever brighter, making a sun in every
field. In Tfte Golden Bough Frazer refers to the
old European custom of trundling a fire-
wheel at the summer solstice symbolically to
mark the time when'the sun, having now
reached the highest point of the ecliptic,
begins henceforward to descend,' He later
elaborates: 'The custom of rolling a burning
wheel down a hill, which is often observed at

:==
====



Two of the beautiful t'onnatiorts of 79*. lrf., frre pidogram at Allington Down , niar *ilbury Hill ,
Wilts; above, a nearbg quiacan* with tha slim rfrrgs ond 'gmp6ltot' .

these ceremonies, might rr'eLl :a-. :.-: ::.
imitation of the sun's course ir. rhe s-\i ::.:
the imitations would be paro --ra:.'. a-:-::.--
priate on Midsumme/s Dar' ',.. he:'. ---.: :-i-- ;
annual declension begins.' Pa ur \ a : r. e-r rKe.l
this ancient practice rr'ith h! pa: -*- :; -':
bowling suns in the forrn of s:-::::.:
sunflowers. The corn circles, ','.-.. - .---: -.
dependent on the sun, make r:.e sz:-.e
climatic point with a more srnpie a:.:
mysterious symbolism.

There is another message i:r t-l..ts sii:::.:
world of mimesis and kinesis. ln terr*. o:
their Iife-rycle the circles do indeeJ. co::.e :-: '-

circle. Beginning in green crops as ai
Longwood and elsewhere thev progress
through the buffing of high summe! tc s::r,r:
green again in the stubble after the l.arr'est, as

|ohn Michell has witnessed in the case of ie
famous pictogram at Alton Barnes and al-.c a:
nearby Avebury. Such greening is the reler-
of the process - bom not made.

In the world of art our efforts irL this area
are mundane by comparison. Apart from =e
pedestrian Richard Long, whose forms hare
shown only minimal variation and develor-
ment over 20 years, the most pub[cised
works of 'I-and Art' have been in Arnerica.
One in particular has a circle theme, the
'Spiral Jetty' made by the American arhst
Robert Smithson (1938-73). In some rr'avs

Siiit..r-son's rvork, like Nash's, seems closer in
sDint to the crop circles than Long's in the

-<€rs€ ihat it has a specifically mythic
inension. It is built in the Great Salt Lake
',r'h:ch the early Mormon settlers believed to
:'e roLned to the Pacific by a hidden channel.
lle suction produced by this connection n ith
',he -a explained the mighty whirlpools
-r,'luch sometimes form on the Lakds surface.
lie spiral as a maze is said to have s)..rnbol-
:-=i $e borr.els of the earth, so Smithson's-e5' :arries those who walk it into a mythic
:or:.ection u'ith the hidden powers of the
,-; lt surmounts. How pedantic it seems,
'-:.r'.rgi',, rr-hen compared with the Beckhamp
:::. irLngle, n'hich encloses a whorled circle
--: ::.: :.osl expressive energy set within its
:E::ra:.irc counterpart. In symbolic terms a

:-r:-<-,.,-r-<e spral, as at Beckhampton, is said
:,- s',:r.:r,li-s€ a movement towards concious-
:.ess: ar.i ihe triangle is immemorially the

=:l:'' c-'berng, consciousness and love.
lr.e artlct rr'hose work most resembles the

=l: -des in iis ephemeral nature and
:s:'s:: ior nafural rycles is Andy
Cc.,is'..,'or:hr'. He has made circles with
sr.i'r\' l',' iearranging fallen autumn leaves
a:. j i',- ',..'ealing rushes; but it transpires that
:.: :::ls no corrnection between these and the
rc: =:-es - io rvhich, he admits, he has
Er', e:. l't.'e attention.'I find enoughstrange

things in nature as it is,' he explains. On the
other hand he has never seen one. 'One thing
withmy work I have noticed. Veryfew
people know how things are made and that
often leads them to over elaborate conclu-
sions. I think those sorts of people may be
drawn io the crop cfucles. In my work they
overlook the evidence of whafs going on
roundabout - the debris, the footprints and
oiher tell-tale signs.' Fcr this reason - to see

hor+. a circle was made - he said he would be
interested to visii a site, though circles did
not occrrr in Dumfriesshire where he lives. He
rvas suitablv impressed therefore to learn that
a Border circie, albeit an east coast one, had
appeared last vear.

Someone rvho has r.isited numerous sites
over the last fe1\'vears is George Wingfield,
and he has no doubt there are artists
invoir.ed. At lVirrterbourne Stoke and
elserl'here, for mstance, he has noticed that a
tentative fust effort has preceded the finished
design. 'Another artistic thing about them is
that thev aren'i p€rfect. Thev may look it at a
glance but acluallr' sometlLrng is ahvays a bit
olf line. Theire not the rvork of a draughts-
man.' And there rs, of coruse, notably
regional ciifference; ouite apart from the logic
of their developnent. lviitshi.re has been
diJfereni to Hampshire, East AngLia is
diJferent to Devon and so on. The lViltshhe
ones are much the most spectacular - much
bigger, more complcated and above aII more
articr.:.late.'

John Haddir,gion aiso has no doubts of the
artistrv invoh'e.i and confidently predicts a

dramatic move irio liguration in 1991. But
readers r^,'ill kno'.r- onlv too lvell that the
general public - rnduding the art world, who
should lrro*'better - remair convinced that
the r+'hole busrness rs a iraud. i myself have
wilnessed the editor of TheTimes saying
preciselv this, as iJ bv so doing he had
provided ar ansl\-er. He was like the
professors *'ho argue that Shakespeare was
acfuallv a pseudonrrn for the betterbom and
educated Earl of Oxford. All of them miss the
point. It is not the authorship of the ci:cles
that matte$, it is the objects themselves;
rvhoever or rr'haiever made them is an artist
of genius - in iis most [teral sense; of that
there can be no doubt.

lohn McEuvl, the author, joumalist and professional

cornoisseu-r, is currentlv the art critic lor the Surulay

Telegraph. Hi.s forthcomi:ig book, in collaboration
with John Haddington, casts nerv light on the

scuiptural gemus of Hen4, Moore.

Richard Long. A Line in the Himalayas, Rober t Smithson. SpitralJetty, 1970. Andy Goldsworthy. Sticks, I apan, 19 87.197 5
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AS AN EXPLANATION of the entire crop
circle phenomenory hoaxingis now a popular
option among the public and the scientific
community. Amongst thosewho more
directly concern themselves with the matter,
namely the cerealogists, hoaxing fares less
well. Dismissed outright by some, ridiculed
by others, but, interestingly, ignored by none,
it has become synonymous with debunkin&
dogmatism, reductionist thinking and the
closed mind. I hope to show that such
judgements are unfair: that hoaxing can

provide a total answer, and that we may have
reached a stage where this contention canbe
properly tested.

If crop circle studies are to gain scientilic
respectability (and not all cerealogists see this
as being important), then researchers must
necessarily utilize the scientific method at
every stage of their investigations. The fust
criterion, collection of data, is well estab-
lished and continuing. The second criteriory
theories to account for the phenomenon, has

been addressed with vigour. However the
third criterion, experimental testing of these
theories, has received only the most cursory
attention.

1990 was an important year for crop circle
studies. Not only did the formations reach

new levels of complexity, but there also
occurred a spectacuiar public demonstration
of the possibilities of hoaxing. The complex of
lines, rings and chcles that appeared in front
of the 'Operation Blackbird' crop wat& in
July demolished the rationalebehind many
cherished notions. This large hoax was more
involved than the formations of all previous
years and was on a par with all but a handful
of the 1990 designs. Despite this it was
constructed quickly and without human
detection: achievements that sceptical
cerealogists had previously seen as improF
ableif notimpossible.

On a more detailed level, the best descrig
tions of the circle characteristics that hoaxing
would need to explain are to be found in
Controztersy of the Circles ar.d Crop Circles: A
Iv|ystery Solzted, both by Jenny Randles and
Paul Fuller.

cenlral pol:, ::: a :.:: :l ii, and rvalked
inrvard ir. ce;:e"s-:.: :::les. He thenfinished
bv smooth::: ::.= =:::.:-:;;rop rviih an

alumLrli.ul. :;:t
Despiie !r;: s :-:-::-. ::,at he had been

makrng S:j j.-. --:--:: :. : i- 
" 

:ars, and the
sarisfaitr.-:. . : --:= -=:'::e: - loubt that this
method can ::,-: *:= :--.: so:iristicated
appearance c.'::.= =:-:a ,+1 "genuine" circles.

\'fv crr:, :*-::.: :.:s -:ng been that the
hoaxers si::: ,','E::'::. ls a garden roller,
rvith rvh,l;:. : : 

=.-. 
: *- : :e easl' to flatten corn in

a regular a:. j : ==::"': :ashion. To achieve
the lave::--.: :::=:: ::.e ".'. 

"-'.ild Lndeed use a
r ..---:'-.. r :... unlikeFred)work.....' .. :

lrom ihe :::.::= : ::. a:j as therope un-
rvound. --:::. :: :i.. -:lp .,r'ould be deliber-
atelr' l.:: :::: :-; i -- -e ::1e cuCle waS

COn<Ga:-tr --:.::. :=::-.e.1 tO and flattened in
a diiiele:.: j:=---::. -: srould prove possible
to for:r. ::.:-::,= -:'. e:' rrlth ihis method. If
desuec, :--.= -:- : : s:a:e flattentrg couldbe
re.cenie: :., :-::," :--I exPlainthedouble-
centrec -i.-= :::.:::: es found.

Rar.ire= ::.: i-:-:: R&F) also describe
r.- i;- - j-=-.-pof certaincircles:
"grorl'. ri ,:.:.s a:e compressed toSether
to ior::, ::e: -:::-: :t':'s or rvhiils as if (by) ."
a gra:.: :: : -- :;. -:.everLlv sPaced teeth. No
kncr.,-:. ::.. -:.,-,: : : :.: arLng can convincilgly
recr e a i : --::. --:. :',- ::ar, t cha ra ct eristic". Dr.
Daric i-: - -: :--. ercellent article in 77re

-(t':::,- ::: 1,1::*-. -{pril 1990 suggests that "a
gia n t : : :-. :- -:-.: = :a :::. rmplement" may indeed
be u-: - ,. : -:-: : -ee, although I would
i::-a l-:.= :--.: : ::.: ::'i:..b, or rake, would be

cu:::; --:.: :. -: such things exist at au then
c:*',- : : : :-: :. -:;:.b,er are iikely tO have been
:ii3.r: rr..r :: ::.a"- :e ir'orth checking existing
Dhc:. -:::-. : -' -Ces for regularity in the
spa.,:.: :: ::.= : aiJLng they display. Evi-
ie:.:: -. ::--<e-r' tc be so easy to find in the
lu:.::r :: :.:i\a:s rnav rvell make new rakes/

or r:.:.'r -:e =.1','eable teeth to their existing
arser.a- :- assur.ng, thai is, that they have

noi a-::: :-. ;r:.e so ). The feasibility of
proC:;-:.: : ar.:L:rg effects by raking (not

ialir,,:. :. ;e:talr.lr- a procedure that needs to
be tes r e; :r:'e:--:nentailv.

HOAXII{CAI\ID THE OPEI{ MII\TI)
Many people would like to think that crop circies are alL man-made, by art students, jovial rustics
or some form of official or subversive ager.o-. Can a1-1 the markings really be explained in this
way? 'Yes' , says Peter Williams. Here are his reasons for believing that the entire phenornenon is
somebody's hoax.

evidence that a circle is "genuine".
"Hoaxed circles frequently fail to display a

well developed spiral pattern" (R&D. Fred
certainly managed one. Provided onewalks,
or pushes a roller in a spiral (and guided by a
rope you cannot fail), then that is what the
corn will record. The central swirl can easily
be finished by hand, although animplement
withrotating arms maybe used.

Corn circles seem to aPPear near roads,
and below hills more often than chance
would predict. Thus are combined ease of
access and optimum viewing conditions for
the finished work - artists like their work to
be seen.

Com circles are often described as

elliptical. They are not, yet neither are they
norrnally true circles. Those detailed plans
that have appeared in print make it clear that
the divergence from the circular is minor and
irregular. Contrary to general opinion, true
clg.cles areharder to make than the distorted
forms we actually fird. The reason is simple:
an unwinding rope attached to a central pole
will produce a widening spiral until the rope
is fullypaid out. The rope will thenrewind,
leaving greater radii in some Parts of the
circle than in others. Further irregularities
could accme iI a hoaxer, not responding fully
to the signal given by the rewinding rope
attempts to maintain the rolling width
established since the beginning. The rarely
seen true ellipses could be made by using two
poles and a loop of rope in the classical
manner of basic geometry.

Marks left by central poles have occasion-

allybeen found and shouldbe actively
sought, as it may not always be possible to
camouflage them. Jenny Randles suggests

that such a search is not normally made
(letterT /2/91). Careful hoaxers, though,
would not take the risk, and might use a

branched pole. This would ne ed 2, 3 ot 4

spiked legs higher than the corn, joined by
horizontal or slanting connections to a central
projection to which a rope could be attached.

Such a set-up would still leave holes, but not
where an investigator would exPect to find
them. It is worth noting that Pal Delgado
found a mysterious inclined hole awayfrom
the centre of a circle that he considered
genuine (Crop Clrcles: the Lat est Eaidence p.69).

In most circles the spiral centre is offset from
the geometrical centre. It may wellbe that
this is deliberately planned to leave a central
post hole hidden under the flaftened crop at
the neglected geometrical centre.

Although tractor lines normally provide
easy access to circle sites, some circles stand
away from the lines with no visible cormec-

tion between the two. Hoaxer Fred Day
demonstrated his ability to move around
cornfields on stilts while carrying his
equipment in arucksack. Stiltmarks may

Tlre authors note the existence ol layering "Hca-re: ::;des drsplay broken crop with
in what they describe as "genuine" circles. dar,age: :.eacs and broken stems" (R&F)'

This characieristic of distinct layers of crop Ccrsiie:rne re bul-l i:r a china shop methods

flattened in highly divergent directions is used a: so;:-Le demonslrations: trampling by

claimed to constitute "a primary argument cirun-ken iarn hands, rolling on the corn, or
against the hoax theory". Yet is this effect srringr--.g a chain round, damage is inevi-
really so difficult to produce, and iI not, horr' table. \lore caretul and imaginative work is
may it be done? badlv nee<le,i. iennv Randles (who now

The People newspaper for 29th july 1990 beLier-es hoaxing is rvidespread, and is at the

contained an illustrated account of a hoaxer, forefront of hoax detection) notes that planks

Fred Day, at work. He managed to produce a of rr-ood and sheets of polystl'rene have been

48-foot diameter circle, ring and cross used to prevent damage (letter 7 /2/91), and

combination in just 32 minutes, and very suggests snoi\' shoes as another option. Thus

clearly displayed in the first photograph is a although damage iadicates a hoax, the

perfect example of layering. Fred set up a absence of damage cannot be used as

-
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therefore be something to iook for r. i.e
vicinityof remote circles. An alterra:..-: i,
Professor Crunlop) is to build a Hd ge I

Folded when carried into or out of ,fre ie-:
this might sport two short ladders ioire: :i. :.

central platform. It is known that ho:-rgrs =:.construct such remote circies for ther.
appeared at'Operation Blackbirci' and r-
may well be how it was achieved.

Some circles have apparentlv app€are:
during heavy rain, but no footprints ha','e
been found the next morning. If hoarers -,,,-e:e

involved it may be that the circles rr-ere r,a;:
before the rain began, or that the hoaxer. L:
such there were) wrapped their shoe'r,:::.
rags. This would still leave traces oi a sc-.
and wet conditions therefore offer the'lst
chance for detecting hoax actir"itr..

Hoaxing provides a rafional er plana ri--r. --:
crop circles, but there is another such. This ts
the plasma vortex theory of Dr. Terence
Meaden. The theory is admirablr. detaileC
and scientific, and is certainlv capabie of
accounting for a1l the features of even the
most complex circle formations. Hon-ever
this is a very different thing from sar.ing ii is
correct, and the evidence for the theon'is not
nearly so advanced as the theon-itselJ.
Indeed in Meaden's book The Circles Effect
and its Mysteries there is no scientificaUv vald

e",-: je:.:e :hat Meaden vortices exis! and
:;:-<:uer,rJv none to link them to the circles.
l-^.-e s some orcumstantial evidence of a
',.,':a::.er -::,k and much eye-witness testi_
:.::-',' o: rossrble plasma vortices and circle
:::=-::c:.. \.{ore such accounts appear in T?:e
i' :: -,'i:::::t magazine. Impressive though
:-:::. :: :rs is, it doesn,t constitute scterifc
:-. ::e:-.,:. Such evidence is obtained by
r..::..is ssecfically designed to by-pass the
'.-a_=a:s :l h..rman perception (which is one
:ea;ir. '...'iv science has a bad name in some
l::::e- . I_r r:xtrumented readings or
:i-3'.'a:.: experimental work become avail-
a:-e ,-.:,er. :he position will alter. Until then
:-'.e i-cax :.r-oothesis offers a far simpler
:-:a : le saenti-fic solution.

-:r ccn:i:ralion with other factors, still
:r3:,s are daimed to offer ideal conditions
:or \leaden vorlices to operate. So it is with
:.care:'s. r'-ho are less iikely to be seen at
:ish: anC can best receive notice of unwel-
cone risi:ors irr still air. This may account for
a:rv correiation ihat exists.

Although it n ould be absurd to assume
that al-] the circles that appear are the work of
a single group, the 'pictograms, of 1990 may
rveil b'e. Follorving their unfolding in the
pages of Crop Circles: the latest Eaidence a teal
progression is evident. The earlier ones

(Chilcomb Farm, Longwood Estate, Tele-
graph Hitl, Hazeley Farm, Lichfield and
Morestead) were generally irregular and
untidy. Soon though we reach the master-
pieces at Alton Barnes, Beckhampton and
Allington Down. The main innovation was
the increased use of straight lines (and rings) -
impressive to iook at, but the simplest of all
forms to construct with a roller. Note too the
frequent representations of the Starship
Enterprise:

Space reslraints permit only thebriefest
attempt at identifying the hoaxers and their
motives. At Warminster in the 1970s there
were hvo main groups - the IIFO spotters and
the LrFO hoaxers. I witnessed several light
displavs on and above Battlesbury Hi-ll staged
to fool skwvatchers on Cradle Hill. Such
groups also faked circular landing marks (see
MLEON Joumal, SprirLg 1976), so it rvould
have orrlv been a short step for them to have
moved on to hoaxing crop circles. The fact
that the circle phenomenon had its birth in
the appropriate place at the appropriate time
makes it seem rather probable that they did
so. Crop chdes much prior to 1980 are not
rvell documented and mar; not be what we
now see. \'Vhether thev exisied or not, and
ryhatever they *'ere, the mere rumour of their
existence, and their connection rvith LIFOs,
are all that rlould have been needed to
commend them to hoaxers. The MLIFON
article proves that certain hoaxers have a
serious irrtent, but most presumably do it just
to have fun at ihe expense of others. These
davs the rex'ards are higher than ever before
- there are 'scienlists' to fool, and your work
can appear on T\/ or in books. Even out of the
rvay cirdes nott get reported so hoaxers
cannot lose.

The final argument, and for some people
undoubtedlv the most persuasive, concems
the reports of anomalistic happenings in the
circles. These are muddy waters indeed,
which cannot adequatelv be held in check by
the bulrvark oI the hoax theory (to para,
phrase Freud). }\tratever their level ofreality,
for anyone other than those who have
experienced them, the existence of the
daimed phenomena can only be a matter of
faiih.

I hope that 1991 will see proper testing of
hoaxing methods, so it can be known just
whai is or is not possible. lf all circle charac-
teristics can be reproduced, then the hoax
hl"pothesis reallv rsill come in from the cold,
and will desen'e to be seen as the most
credible solution.

Meanvr'hjle the need to retain an open
mind remains strong. Having an open mind
doesn't just mean being willing to consider
that the circles may represent something
unknown to science, but also being prepared
to abandon that possibility in favour of
something far more banal should the facts so
warant it.

Pett Williams of East Sheen, Surrey, is a fomter
Warmi$ter sky-watcher, now working as a clerical
officer in the National Health Service. He has never
actually set foot in a oop circle, but claims to be one
of the select few who have viewed a circle formation
from the top deck of a london transport bus.

Jokes, hoaxes and adztertising sluni-< r-r: :-:-:--- :! :-: :r.ie phenometon of 
,91. 

Abooe, a ,smiley

face'troddenoutneartheAJtonBan::s::-:.-_.----::-::2,.::,,t,:heKLFlogoGeistory,no.2,pg).



ANI ARCFIAEOLOGIST'S VIEW
Professor Charles Thomas, the Cornish antiquan,, points out the relevance of archaeological
research methods and to the significant absence of crop circles from early air surveys.

I WRITE AS an archaeologist and field-
worker who has followed the crop circies
phenomenon with close interest since
publication began. Archaeologists, who are
trained to make inferences from the observed
results of past action, and to construct
'models' (n hich can be tested by verification
or repetition) to explain the outcome of
inferences, also have a wealth of practical
advice and experience to offer, and I am
offering some such.

Crop circles are artiJacts. An artifact is
anything made; the result of an agent
purposefully aitering or shaping material.
You can have human artifacts, chimpanzee
artifacts and for ali I know Martian or other
exrra-terreslrial artifacts. Duration in time
doesn't matter; a pavement artist's chalked
Mona Lisa is a fulI artifact.

The record of the human past on this
planet is littered with varieties of communica-
tions througi-r public display - cave art, rock
engravings, cup-and-ring marks, clay bricks
with cuneiform, Roman monumental
inscriptions, motorway signs. Most of these
ante-date the use of writing and their
meaning perished with ihe societies that
made such communicatory artifacts. A11

known instances conform to natural physical
laws. Dr Meaden's various explanations
signally fail to explain what we are norv
seeing each year; this does not hor,r'ever
imply tirat crop circles are outside knotln
phvsics. I have not seen tire distinction made
between the method and the agent .If, as mar'
well be tire case, thin-sections of cereal stalks
found bent over but not snaPPed shorv
feafures or molecular change consistent u'ith
heat-application, the analogy might be u'ith
laser beams. h-r everyday terms, a laser beam
directed from space could burn a hole in the
roof of a cathedrai - we could examine the

damage u,ithout ever identifuing or seeing
the satellite whence the beam was directed.
I'm not saying that crop circles are made bv

Archaeological crop-marks are areas of restricted

grouth, aisible t'rom the air during dry sunners/
which are caused by the foundations of ancient
structures and settlements. Some circular crop-
marks can lrcre be seen in the t'ield beyond
W oo dhenge ( f or e gr o und).

Iaser bear.. I :": :c-:.::.: aut that, rt'hether
rhorao-'-::- -:L - --.--':'" - - '*"-r j-' CUiSPaCe/a
parallel :ri --: . - :: . :: .:'.. r-; or galaxy, all
u'ecan-L:rr-.:-----.: : .: ::rdrhe
,c<l-f -i. - -."-_ :'': =- -:i ::fefhOd
conjorrr.: : ::. . ;::: 1-. -:-<:.i phenomena
of Lights .' j=--... :.=-=::.;u.ihargesand
dorr'sLnE: e:::.:s : :=-::e :o :ie method used,
not to tie a:=r:.

Horr' r' ,: :-: ":. "::.:=:'l +st iackle this
puzzl.'. J--:'-. -: -:.. .j.- ar;haeologists
r,''il-l be =:.' :: :s :: --.= ::::. skjjls and the very
real bea:: . . : : ::. ::. --!::j bv Busty
r avlO: ::.: :-- -I: I -i ::.c: arg not the Only
flier; ::. :-. : ::-: . : l:.::::. -r summer
montas.'".'=s==, --:::. ::.: a:r haS been
covere: -t: : " -- : -:-:=:.:::-.' :or archaeological
purfc;: . : .. j - :. : :=- -:: Jrought years a
large.-: : :-:-- :: ::\':s grantedto
recor d ::.: -. ': :. :. jj:. : :: oi nerv archaeologi-
cai s:i:: :.-.i: i:r=:: l: :.-fcles donot
aPPea: l:. :- . -,:.: ,:::.CtOgraphS.
Therei::- :. : l::>:L:::l.eSS is (a) OfreCent
origr:. ::.,' : -: :::.'. :unulative; I will
COme:::i:: :- ..=:::.: lOi.rtt.

Sec :.:.. -- :l j := ---tre anv geographer
'rv ou, d' : -:. = 

:.'. : : :--.. :: 
^ 
c gis t in pointing out

SOL*.a ::.::i=i -- -: : ::;:afch, Thefg iS a

ieLs..=-:- -::-: .:.: :. :he stvle of Heywood
Si:;:..:.r: _: I I : _-._r;...;s12. Itisinfact
useiess l].= :=-.::- : := j r:currence of crop
cLc-e- :,. t- *: : :: -:::es: a correlation,not
rr'ith. ::.: .= ::::-. : : J---:a:n ir'here there are
i'er.--:::= :-.-:; :: :::ea-S, bUt SpeCifiCaIIV
'.rr::. s::: ::::. , l-.=:: :: s aisO pOSsible tO see

s -: ::. :- =. :. - : :,- : =- "' 
::3rrL neighbOuring high

::a *--.: - .: :-j r:-=5 l':i ihe northern woids,
l:.-.: .-.: r-: :- : :::::h' most of the (smalI-
::.-:. - 

-:: : -- .:'- - SuSpeCt that the
Ca:.,=. *::,-: -: ::.. ::.a.1k do-,vnlands and
st::: -: :-r r-: :-(=: :: ::.e phvsical geography
.: : :- .:: :- :: - :. - 

-. -:i::. 
a riorr's such t isibility -

a:.: :- :: ::: :l:::.:11a. arj the'agent'iS tO

C ::-:-:.: : :=,: :.:,:- l : : :r-e OptimUm afea. I Can

a:::--.:: I :-: .: .a:::.'afegfOfVnin
Cr=.'...,- :-.: I:'. :i :hat the archaeologists
r:- : :::. : - *: :::s --.:-,-e reen undertaking
Ca:,::::-:---.::.: :.': S::r,e tiine tO SpOtnew
S::== .::-: :: -a.i::-'''CUC1e'et,ef Seenin
C.-... r. ,.i ,.. .i..'-. lrtosonsof afarmer
'..-..-- : : l : =:r 

-. . : - :-:i:1E T\r the previous dav.
-'. l.--. - . - : :=.: a:.; tlxs is entirelv without

::-- I :: : : : :'. .':.:: ::." r,dir'ldua1 PerSOn,
::.. s::,: :-:,-:: ::-.:" cllvatelv chooseto
r:-:'. i ::.:.: :, '..'e :.:e'ceing shown so far is a

: ---'-: : :,..:': - I:. : : :.:r.cnenon is annually
..:r'.:-::--.-= -:. ::,:: :a.:l', vear (if repOrtS are
or.;r ll--:,a:.,-:ir','er lhere are morecrop
circles. a:.: e:::. '!'ear a *reater range of
svmbos i. ;e:::ted. Obviouslv there is a

lin',riei tr::,e eaci-. r'eai in u'hich to arange a

displar-, a:.d i wcuid suspect that, having
norr- rncluied circ.rlaritv, a lilear emph.asis,

and rectangularitv, rue might rvel1 expect
either lriangles or hexagons, and (if space

permits) much larger groupings.
How, then, if these were the letters' or

'symbols' of some prehistoric, non-phonetic,
non-ideographic, language would an
archaeologist try to make sense of them?
Firstly, there is another whole aspect of
potential communication, quite apart from
symbols. Circles have diameters, radii;
rectangles have axes. It doesn't matter that
we humans happen to have ten fingers and
that, for all I know, beings on Sirius have 73

tentacles; from sub-atomic physics to
galaxies, integers are integers. Are there
modules of size or length being used, and
who is measuring, recording and conducting
computer-search analysis on these? In wider
terms, are crop circles placed randomly in the
landscape, or is anyone using 1:2500 maps
and calculating distances between centres/ or
trying a whole variety of spatial analysis
techniques used by any modem geography?
This is a great deal more interesting, and
conceivably more profitable/ than bothering
about such subjective and unverified
'featrrres' as ley lines or lines of (magnetic)
force. The evidence of metrolo gy is there and
anybody is free to use it.

Finally, the task of trying to interpret
'messages' (if we accept, as a working
hypothesis, that we are being shown a
cumulative range of geometric symbols in
combinations) is another branch of endeav-
our altogether; the study of meaning.
Symbols of this kind cannot convey phonetic
values, nor is there the faintest reason to
postulate that they would be intended to do
so. Suggestions about'cuneiform', itself a
desperately iaefficient and clumsy way of
part-writing an obsolescent language/ are
silly. If anyone is adopting a model of
attempted communication between ourselves
and a non-human agency, remember that the
metal plaques shot off by us irrto Outer Space

showed male and female outlines, a solar-
system diagram, and universal constants.
Symbols can only convey relationships or,
through symbolic logic, causality; If A, then
B: if not A, then not B'. I have an entirely
open mind about this model but it sfrikes me
as by far and away the most likely, if one
postulates an intention to communicate. My
plea is simply for a great deal more relevant/
and more purposeful, applied research using
the existing objectively-verified and recorded
data, preferably leading to predictions for
1991 and 1992 that mightbe verified. No
other method is worth the effort. It would be
amusing to find that MOD, or some other
agency, had been smart enough io put out a
contract to one of several suitable University
Departments of Linguistics. If not, why not?
If so, does anyone happen to know about it?
Or should archaeologists be asked to take
over? We are, at least, fully comPetent to
undertake the obvious field research.



THE CEREALOGIST INTERVIEW No.1
Busty Taylor has a visit from Merrihl Harpur

< i*::-i'.aF 1i:,:'.:i!!!I
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In the world ot' crop circle studia Brlsf.y Toytdt
name is probably the best kttxm fi all. ylidt
Terence Meaden, Colin Andretos, PdMgfu,
Don Tuersley and a t'ew othets,he is a Faadhry
Father of cerealogy, one of those-olnhzx
obsen:ed the phenomenon since itsb*m;ngsa
the early 1980s. His photagraphic erdtioe,
accunrrlated during years o.f sel:-;:..::.: '
ooer Wessex cornt'ields, is a unii:,: -:::-:
Iooely pictureshaae contributed ir :;:: _.:_-_-s.
the two most itnportant crop ctrc!:.rn:.-. :-- J:i
Circular Evidencenn d TheCrop C::e
Enigma. Busty is one of the slre:,.i.::: ;-:: ,-1:.::

down-to-eorth of field cerealogt-.:s. ,'.;: : ::: ..-:ij
collaborator, Richard Andreics. i:: -ir':: --,:: --,
those d un| ten ms ( An tir nt s-D.....:.:. .-. -- 

-*:...,.-

ton-Wingfield, Rartdles-F tlle, -. i: .": j,,--: :.
doninate these studies. Bu-clrl i-; f -(.

MY FIRST SIGHT of Bush, Tar'lc: ,,.,-as

something of a blur because rhs i;r rr :;.rc
whipping over the steppes oi Salis'ru;r-
airfield had brought tears ro mr. .r es. :
discerned him crouching on rh; lee side oi his
souped-up Mini Metro, talking inio the car
phone. The car leads a double IiJe; bv dar-
sedately adorned with a sign saving-F.C,

its beginning.

- :'. -,': ).,'rng Insfructor; off-duty an
=''.:::::::. :- Bush's personality, bristling
.,.-.::. :---.,.'s::.q rods, files, photographs, and
, -. I - -,. :;.e. So souped-up is it that Busty
--:.,: tr:.'. : irom Andover to Gatwick Airport
... --:-_-,

.'.': ::-:l io the rl'armtl-r of the conkol
:: r..'=: '...-. ::e he rvas ak traffic controller for
:. : :::::r. tJ:. as rve1l as, if need be, fireman.
--:.::. ..e :or,ned his earphones, and between
r:-: ri :: l:s io rncomi_ng light aircraft he
: -: ::-:€tr :.s fust sight of a corn circle. ,,It
-,..- : s,:. -j- ;9,:st eYening, love, what we cail
::.= . : ; ; --- s.Li of the day ... Come in Hotel X-r ay
l.;.:-.-. -;; -.,::,: jiscretiotr ooer ... Where was I? It
'...'as :i.e l:s: tlight of the day - we go up and
.-.a-,'e a r^.-;..:i ,'or fun. As the plane banked,
---:=j:,i :cr l^.ome, I iooked down and there
;.'e:e :^-.e ci:cles right on the wing tip. Come in
-'i-.:.-:::..r Gt,7.i Delta expedite oaer. WeiI i knew
ri_e;ni a',rav ill!.as someihing unusual .,.,, That
r,.'as on -{ugust 3rd 1985 and what he saw
'.,.-as the C oodrr-orth/Clatford quintuplef
sLnce then Bustv reckons he has seen more
crop circies than anyone in the world.

He has all the right qualificaLions for a
crop circie researcher: a life of resourcefulness
and daring, eclectic where jobs are concerned

- "farming, factory work, general Mr. Fixit,
you name it" - and for the past twenty years a
driving instructor. One of the unexpected
advantages of tfus profession is that, should
you see a LEO, as he has done five or six
times, you usually have someone else in the
car to corroborate the sightiag. In fact it was a
useful test of his pupils' alertness. He
irstructs them to come to a controlled halt
and asks them iJ thev noticed anything
unusual in the past mile. A flying rotating
objeci H'ith blinking lights? they might
hazard. Yes, savs Bustv, handbrake, mirror,
drive on.

But his main qualification is his chronic
passion for flving tlrough the ak irr a manaer
conducive to formtng long and unusually-
angled perspectives on the past and future,
life, and nou'particularlr'crop circles. He
parachutes, and i-Ies gliders as rvell as
aeroplanes. "I'11 take \.ou up on a loop and a
dir.e," he offered generouslv, "It's not
frighteni;rg, i'ou don't reaLize it's happened.,,
That rras rr-hat thev sard about death, I feebty
pointed oui. "I'r'e stoo.l on ihat doorstep,,,
Bustv sard dramafical_1r,. '1t rvas a hang-glider
crash. i iancel on mr,butt and it compressed
mv spine. I'm 1-and-a-haU inches shorter to
this dar'. I lav on i...e ground praying ?lease
God ma,ke ml'legs nove'." Not only thatbut
he had akeadi'broken a 1eg in 5 places, as
weil as arms, nose, nbs and teeth in various
prerrious motorbike accjdents. Yet despite
such fundamental deconslruction Busty looks
remarkablr' rrell-assembled and athietic, with
dark feathen, hai-r brushed forward in the
manner oI the Caesars, and pale grey eyes at
variance t\'ith his srr'artht'colouring like a
jackdarv's. You might think, he sayi, that all
these breakages explair, n hy he is called
Bustv. But no. it ',r-as a nickname give him by
ihe koops rlhen as a chubby baby he was
parked i:r his pram outside the ticket office of
ihe o1d ii:r gan-ison theafe at BuUord, where
his parents ran the hlm shotr,s.

One of Btrsty's classic photographs of the
r emarkabl e' 8 9' xu a s t ika' a t Win t erbo urn e S toke
near Stonehenge. This in colour is included in a
set of 8 post cards aztailable at {2.50 inc p€tp

from Cateway Books, The Hollies, Wellow,
Somerset BA2 8QJ.
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tsusty has kept a watcht'ul eye or: !i:: ::- -.:
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FIe was borr'. Frederick Charles Taylor, in
Salisbury, and has lived all his life in the
surrounding area - now with his wife and
family in Andover. He is a tme native of the
landscape he had been questioning long
before the arrival or crop circles. "I've alrvavs
looked for ancient mariiings in the soil. Ther.'

once ploughed up Andover airfield and I
photographed tl-re oid causeu'av and burral
mounds beneath it." The fields, he savs, are
full of circles and signs to t1-re caretui
observer, "iI you catch them at the right
moment - after harrowing and just after
rain"" So he naturaliv interpreted the
Coodrr'orth-Clatford circles as'in some rtar
the golden and r.isible counterparts oi their
subterranean partners, each alternatelv
reveaied and concealed by the rotating
seasons. He flerv back over them on Augr.rsl
4th, and the next day returneci on foot. In the
weeks that follow,ed he found t\4'o more seis

oI circles, and he began to worry - like a

terrier at a bone - at the big question "\'{hai's
it aII in aid of?" He read anything tirat might
tlrrolv liglrt on the mystery, lromThe al;l
Straight Trlck to UFO magazines, and studied
the Celtic symbols on artifacts that had been
dug up localiy for ciues to the code; he aiso

noted the similarities of sl-rape and scale

between the circles and nearby prehistoric
monuments,like Stonehenge, and that thelr
dorvsable energy patterns were comparable.

The following year he met Colin Andrews
in a com circle naturally enough, though he

had seen him around Andover driving a fire
engine and they had once worked in the
same factory. A collaboration gretv up
between them and Pat Delgardo, during
which Busty devised a method of photo-
graphing circles from the ground rl'hich, Lile
the circus act involving the bucket of tvater

- -- : .l --:: f Y fdnnlng
--:. ::-::.rushandsand
. : - :: : :: '.-ertrcal equilib-
.'-::.: -! ::-eased, and then

-:::. ::.e :amera if the pole

kesh rrop cirde season for

nchester - and eating
.:- - :--.: ievs he searches on

l. - : - ,- -:: :'.:a oi the area o"'ers the

- -: -: , - = :, -: :.:. ::OP CirCle rOOm at:, -: :.:. ::oP circle room at
ca nomnolls

theories and counter theories that forms
around the circles. "People keep splintering
ofI. We'd make faster progress if we pooled
the inJormation" he remarks high-mindediy,
yet he irimself is very cagey about, for
instance, the fifteen ways by which to tell a

real circle from a hoax. Some are obvious, but
others, he says, are known only to the old-
timers in crop circle research, "what we cali
trade secrets, love" and he won't divulge
them even to readers of Tfte Cerealogist.Il
seems the old-timers don't want the hoaxers
runningrings round them.

There is something unmistakably Middle-
Earth about Busty: Tolkein would see him as

bringing the quotidian virtues - honest effort
and a willingness to meet life's challenges

head-on - to heroic pitch. Considering the
amount of time, money and energy he has
spent investigating whatever it is that creates
crop circles he is utterly unabashed by lack of
success. "You can't say it's a nafurai phe-
nomenon, because they are works of art.
They're there for a reason, but rvhat? Put it
this way, love" - he grins cheerfully - "I
haven't got a ciuel" In fact he has only
discovered one thing so far; a thing however
that has ofien eluded many weightier brains:
"The more questions you answer the more
you seem to create, that is the interesting
thing."

Mcrrily Harpur, tire n,ei1 knou'n cartoonist, is also an

artist, a writer ancl an anqier (a hauntcr of salmon

streams). She is familiar to Cerralogisf readers for her

regular and disturbinglv aPposite dral'ings in these

columns, arrcl shc is also a corttributor lo Prutclt, The

Listener, Tlit GunrLlia11, T'he Sutdny Telegraplr etc.

Otning a fax machine, she is able to live and n'ork

in the place of her choice, a remote cottage in
Countv Cork, frorn which she retums occasionally

to the maiernal home of the Harpurs in Wilishire,

the residence of her brother Patrick, our literarv

editor.

The roof of Busty Taylar's car carries his 30 -foot c'itre''t

nlmkers with equal
. He fixes his camera to
and sets the automatic
seconds to erect the

mapwhosepompous
Use On1y' Busty has

:- ::-- , .-:::t.:i ou:. Dozens of
. -:.i : -:*: :..:-i :i: :iies of past crop
-. ::-: -: :- -::: :l i'ear and month. The

:.:s:=::'.: --.=:::. :-, e:. higher and gtander
::.::. :::: :::,::=: :r' an aeroplane. "Lookat
::.": J:.::::-. l--'..':. :rcle" he said, " how it
::--. ::. :--: =-l::-: --: a SqUaie fOrmed bY

:he.e ::::= - -''a j .::. see a larger pattem. It's
ii.'€resir..: '.-, ..i:. 

"'J 
j get things like that."

3'isi,.'rs :is: a'..,'a:e oi ttre jigsarv of
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SYMBOLS, GEOMETRY AND MEANING
Indications of ancient geometric and religious symbols in crop formations have appealed tomany researchers. Pro{essor Gerald Hau:kits, author of stonehe;g; Dr;r;;;and other works onancient astronomv, exhibits the kev proportions and musical h-armonies in certain formations.Hazel Eddleston a,uit, u,t.,-,t or-, i" ii.Lir sacred-symboiism and its possible meanings .lohnMichell examines a lrop :-Lark found b'Ron we'st; Eir"I and displays the complete figureindicated by it' Ion E,i!: E:--:,'r'-i q.-es ih" tlfinug translation or thJuJr.ley Down pictogram.

Three Theorems for C:c: C::c-= S:ucies
Inierestitrthecirclesandol:..:=,,,..--,. .. - :...--i I :r: ::sil
counkyside has covered mar.,. : ri :-: -_- 

= 
i : i I : :: : : -,. . : _:ra-.Lza tion.

I believe there are clear matnei:,.: :r _ = . : : . := :-.. =:,,,, ... -j ..-a :. 
- -'

recognizedandtakenintca---..:: : ... : ..-. -:. : j ::.--:
phenc.rmena.Asexamples,Is-::=.: : r: -.::: r. : : :.-. :,.,^.,..jno
lheorems in Euclidia n gL,u:t] _:;-

Theorem I
If equal circles are drarr.n at i:-,.- :. :: =:, : : : :.j, _ : :.r: - .-_-a:,:le so
l.hat three exiernal tangenl. .-..: : - ,. - . . - -: :- ,..li__;
circles, prove ihat:

(i) The ratio of ihe are" ,: :-- : -,- _ : : :- r :.-: .:-::.:-e io rhe
area of thecirclesrr.rriln :: _ -..- _ . .. :

(ii) Theraiiooithej::::=:=. r, :-r.: :. : - .--::.--:::::::icle
to the diameter of ihe ,r:.._ - : . . -: - - =

Show ihat 4:3 is a pcr:...: ::..:-
music.

If each circle is m::" .: .. . . =. .- . -: .- . - ,-enclosedinthlrla:r....., __, . . -- _a:
nominator of ihs r.-: _:. - : - .- . . .

diatonic major sca l: ,-- : ::- , . . --

Fcrthegeom.=::.::::: _ l: rNtrves,Care.':r 3 .., ..-

Theorem II
iia circumscribei --;;:.. ir I --:. -.. .

equiiateral triangle. prcr . :.. :

{i) Theratioofthea:..: :.. ....-.-r i
inscri bed circie is -l : 1 ,

tii) Theratioof thearea.::..-.-: .. _-_:r:
circle is 3:1

i\.-oyes, Gateway Books, loo 
.,

lheorem III
If a circumscribed circle, C,, an: :.. --:. : : :,.-- : : . : :. _ :, ::_* - := ;
lor a square, S,, pror.e tha r:

(i) Theratiooftheareao:::-.= :-:r-:.--t:_ _--:- : -, .-= :-.: _l
ihe inscribed circle is 2:1.

(ii) Theratiooftheareaoi::.e::.:_ _. : :. ::::: ..---:=-:.::.::d
circle is 1:1.

(ii). 
-. 

If a second square, S. , l. ::._. --::: =: r . r::*r :: . -,-*. -=,: =: :_:;,e
of thefirst, andsoon to the r,i:. :j_::: ::.:: ::: :::-- :: ::.a ::eas
C,:I_ is 7.:1, and the ralio of areas a _-- .-- :-. :--, _

Showthatform=4,theratiosir. i a:.: ,, :::...e::: "::l a:.j iJ:1.
Show also that these ratios are:=::r:r -:.:.:-, : j _-. ::.e ::a:o:jc major
scales of music

(For the geometrical figure, see pi. 15, C,..:. C::,..: E,:;.-;,i;, Ed. R.
Noyes, Gateway Books. loo r. ,

Theorem I Theorent Il

Theorem III Theorem IV

t

!

TheoremIV
Prove that for a reg-Lrlar hexagon, the ratio of the area of the super-
scribed circie to the inscribed circle is,1:3.

Shor,v ihat the ratio 4:3 is a perfect fourth in the diaionic major scale of
music.

l11T q"_oT"Oica1 figure rr.ith the hexagon corners indicated see
CERE ALOGIST,No.2, p. 1 8, 1 990)

Certil d S. Hatttkins, ph.D., D.S c.

Geometric and symbolic references in
croP markings
On Easter Sunday 1990 it occurred to me that there might be connec_
tions between crop circies, sacred geometrv and ancient religious
symbols.Tracing various forms oflhe _\err.Jerusalem diagrlm ontoplans of the 1989 circies at Winterbourne Stot<e, t ., as amazed to see
horv well they fitted together.

The New Jerusalem was seen in a vision b_v St John (Revelation 21)near the beginning of the Age of pisces aboui 2,060 vears ago. It
represents the divine order oI the heavens made apparent on earth.ft1 

$1grqm was tust published in John Mic ne.J: s'iitr/ o1 Xuselation
and is further examined in books such as The Nrzu vieiw oxer Atlantis
and The-Dimensions of paradise. It is the underlying plan of Stone_

l":T,^1*i::_q.st 4,000 years aso near the beginling of the Age ofAnes, and versions of it appear in eastern manialas, dothic catf,edral
rose windows and other s).znbols of the universe worldwide.
Dowsing has revealed a defirrite connection between the physical
dimensions and the patterns of energy at certuirr 

".op-.i..lur, 
as well

as of Stonehenge, Avebury and otheiincient sites. i?ound that the



Left column: the northem and southern lYmtetburae Se cir* of
L989, the Neto Jerusalan plan ooerlaidadd the entre of e ?ikrr 'c7*
cious symbol'.Riglnt: part ot' the pictogramatFealq Dc;irdiryr
Celtic cross, a symbolic pictogJam of 1990 atulcbde foi**rcd*U
mandalas.

three similar circles at Corhampton in 1988 fitted fu plild*rE
hengeexactly.

We are now at the beginning of theAge of AquainssopeilqEwe
should not be surprised at the strange ocrurrffi dbdr-y-

S)rmbols which have appeared in corn fieldsindudefu e@mal
(at Cullompton) and the isosceles triangle. Tlre triangb is Se f'r{
geometric form to contain space and assuchergessesfurmbild
the feminine amongits meanings. The circlerqxesafstErn{FIf, fu
eternal, spidt, the heavenly. Pictograms havebeme
complex and stunning, but no pentagons, heo<agurs Ff hrreFt
occurred. One vvonders whether the labyrinth and other ae*vml
symbols might ydappear.

Archetypal symbols are primorriiai and trats-orl{u-al Ibdise
that the circles and pictograms touchus deet*y,erenif *rare rt
consciously aware of it.

Arabesques and an eight-ringed spiral w€re seqr rrry Arfus laq+

year. In Sufism both express spiritual states, time ardrmd. i[ tfdr
variable, rhythmical forms. The similar Catherire wfiFI trid+
clockwise or anti-clockwisg are central to many crop cir&. Tb
importance of spiral forms is returainginto orurscirrc wifh
knowledge of the vital forces in livingwater,its mymqr,srrtaves,
falls and swirls, which cleanse ald revitalize it wiflr simifar pre
acting on our bodies and spirits. The spiral is also an ariqrr Ce*ic
symbol of Divinity. A Sufi garden orcourtyard,designedasa
mandala, contains a centrifugal movererrt, outward inb nature, r a
centripetal movement inwards to Spirit, regrresanted by wafE -
Concentric rings depict the water, the spiritual centre of tfu garden-

\{anv crop circles involve concentric rings, as does the complete Ne,,".

ierusaiem p1an.
\Vhen the dumb-bell shapes began to appear, I was reminded of a--

ncident about 25 years ago at school, when our biology class was
rnterruPted bi/ the appearance of a UFO floating slowly over a nearbr.
ri- torvards us. We all crowded to the third-floor window and
',.,'aiched as this black dumb-bell shape, about two feet long, hovered
cuErde the giass about a yard away from us. Then it gently floated
ai\'ar- at about 45 degrees to the direction from which it had come,
skimming low over trees and roof tops.

\ot ali crop configurations appear to comprise sacred or symbolic
:1:ures, but the fact that the ancient New Jerusalem plao mandalas
a:d other archetypal forms are present in at least some circles and
:r.tograms suggest that they have a spiritual content; also that there
- an :.nvolvement with a higher intelligence and, more importantly, a
:.:3her spirituality. Perhaps their appearance is timely at this stageof
::.e ',r'orld's crises. People are experiencing a changing perception of
:a:th and ail its life forms. The crop formations may contain or
::esage essenlial knowledge which will be revealed when the time is

Hazel Eddlesto-

Design on the Nazca Plains Peru, made about 1500 years ago, compared
:.,iflr 6ejow) a 1990 pictogram

A sacred symbol in an Essex crop mark
'- : to 1988, rvhen an extraordinary formation appeared at Oadby in
I--.icestershire, British crop circles were confined almost entirelyio tL.
i,','esse\ region of southern England. The following year they spread
::,ore rr'idely, and in 1990 they occurred for the first time in miny
r::rer clistricts where they had never before been seen.

These outlying events are reported haphazardly by the local pres=
a rc en ihusiasts, and there are few systematic records from any ,"gr -- .



The oZo shape was discoztered t'rom the air bt -Rr-.: i', = : :-_ - : L ;,: i,i; as
inztestigated by him and Les Stacey. lts siie ii.;: :: !,--:r;:. ? .::: . ,::ar
Colchester, Essex. The two circles, sioirled clo:i*--s: . 

-- t-.'. rr.r;', :::s.,r!ic
pioots,zoere identical in size,measuing 1!'c ;_----;

outside Wessex. The most valuable sun'er. ,. ::.:: .-: :e::a-::si and
UFO investigator, Ron West, from the s.:u =+ : 

= 
: :.. - :. :. . : 1.=tr.

During 1990 hefound and sun,e)'ed tweni-.' Es-.. :::::..::;1_.. ::.ostiv
of a kind which had never been seen there b e:r :; a:. : >: :: . =r" 

-ielr.
new. Theyincluded a simple dumb-bell lthe *_=:.:e.: ',,, s;;..
pictograms), a circle with three reciangle ai.a --:re sra--.:= ;Z; snaoe
here illuskated. Ron West's repofc and i11usi:a:rcrs -,.,,::e ser.: :o ll;e
CereaologistbyRalphNoyes of CCCS. Readers',...:.c ;...i*-: _<e a copv
of the full Essex report and a list of phoioe-ra::s i.l: ;ar-., car cbiitn
one by sending €2.50 to Ron West at 95 Chjlr.::r. i. r=:, G::::
Clacton, Essex CO15 4PE.

The oZo shape has had great appeal to r.,.aqEL<:. :_.i:e-;eie:s.
According to Ralph, it has been taken as an acr-e:t_-:r.er,: Ilri a ne\\.
washing powder (OZO), rt'hile some har.e seen it as a ieference to the
defective OZOne layer. Far more i:lteresFinE L_- ihe:es..:,t ,,r-hdch comes
from analyzing theformation tfuough is ini,eren: gecmetr-;,

Thcplan of the ozo shape, consrnrcted rrom R-.n,r'e:r's sr.m.er.
and photographs, is shown here in black, and nert to it is :he
completed figure which naturaih- develops tror, it, It s plail.:1r.seen
thatthe crop formation indicates a geomeh-rca11r. coherent reLigrous
symbol, only a part of n'hich is visible on the gror.mc. This raisls the
possibility that other crop circle pattems represented more elaborate,
but uncompleted geometrical designs. In that case. ther.can be
compared to masons'marks, lraditionallv can'ed bv masons onto the
stones they cut. A study of masons' marks shorvs that thev too
represent the cores of more elaborate geometries.

. 
The figure that emerges from ihe oZo form is the nimbus of g1ory

rr,hich surrounds divinities and, in Christian art, is characteristic of
the Virgin Mary. In symbolic geomelry it is know,n as the Vessel,

symbolizing the female source of generation and also being associ_
ated with the Grail. Its function in geometry parallels its s),rnbolism,
for ;t is the first figure by which are generated all the regular geomet-
ric shapes. Its construction, by means of two equal chcles pasiing
through each othels centres, demonshates thefruitful union of -
opposites.

The construction lines (broken) in this figure form the square and
the equilateral diamond or rhombus. They define the dimensions of
the two circles, and they also mark the limits of the swirled areas in
the Z shape.

No more elegant or economical *,ay couid be found of conveying
unmistakably this most significant of ill slrmbols. This surely is ihe
mark of Ceres herseU.

lohn Michell

Having a go at decoding a pictogram
Jon Erik Beckjord, the n,ell knorl'n American Fortean, Bigfoot hunter,
mystery investigator and curator of the Cnpto-phenomena Museum
at Malibu, has contributed manv advanced ideas to crop circle
studies. He be[eves that pictograms are messages nritten in one or
more ancient languages, including Tifinag. This lang:age, familiar to
members of Barry Fell's Epigraphic Societv, is said to har,e originated
among the Berbers of North Africa, to har.e been adopted bv the
Norsemen and to have been brought bv them to North America and
othercountries.

Beckjord has contributed a learned article on Tifinag and its
relevance to crop circles. It is probabiv too specialzed for the majority
of readers, but to n'het appetites lye prirt Beckjord,s Tifinag interpre-
tation of the 1990 Hazelev Dorvn pictogram. Further detai.ls can be
had from Jon Erik Beckjord at Box 6531, lvlalibu, Cahlornia 90264,
U.S.A.

An example of Tifinag in current use can be obsen,ed from the air
over Malibu- Beckjord x'rites that h.e ,,is currentlr. displayinga neon

fljnqcggular message 'outgoing' on hrs roof rr, \Iui,-U", ,uvlrrg
SPEAK TO US in Norse Ti-finag. A11 passing auliners see it, and
perhaps 'the Intelligence rrill as rr'ei-I,,,

lon Erik Beckjord

An ominous message in the Tit'inag language iranslaled from the Barn Field
oictogram near Winchester by lon Enk Beckiord. ,,This 

is an roil anchor-
age... a dangerous place to camp .'

Examples of the Deail's handwriting are extremely rare. Thb alleged
specimen, found by lohn Haddington in a book of 1896, lohn Ashton,s
The Devil in Britain and America, seems noless akin to the pictogram
symbols than any other knoTon alphabet.
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CEREALOGICAL DOWSING
The great majority of crop circle researchers in the field use the dowsing rod to detect the
peculiarly strong energy patterns which, ther. agree, are located at the event sites. Cerealogical
dowsers include the scientific Dr Meaden and other leading authorities. From the many articles
which we have received on this aspect oi our siudr', lolut Michel/ has selected extracts, given
historical context to the subject and prortded an assessment.
This is Part I of a feature which will be concluded in our next issue.

A woodcut of 1700 showing three dowsers
locating oeins in the earth with hazel rods while
an assistant hammers in marking stakes.

The antiquity of earth
divination
DIVINAION THROUGHTHE powers of
the earth is among the earliest of human arts.
The first nomadic tribes lived entirelv
througll tl-reir relationship to the earth spirit
which guided their migrations, and rvhen
nomadism gave way to settlement and
agriculture, priestly diviners located the
proper sites for shrines and temples at cenfes
of terrestrial energy. Earth oracles and places
of resort for healing and fertility were
discovered by the same references. The
spiritual energies of the earth (known to
Chinese geomancers as cft'1, to the early
Christians as the Holy Spirit and to mystical
scholars by the number 1080) are everp+'here
conditioned in their flow by the features of
the local landscape, its mountains, woods,
rivers and valleys. They can also be affected
by human activities, and the ancient science
of priestcraft was largely concemed wiih
detecting and manipulating the sacred
energies ofearth. The traditional eastern
technique for foundtrg a temple included the
finding by divination of the 'dragon's head'
(the dragon or earth serpent being a universal
symbol of the earth spirit) and driving a stake
through it, thus fixing and augmenting its
energies on the appropriate site for the
temple's inner sanctum.

Plutarch, who was a priest at Delphi in the
first century A.D.,.refers in I/re Decline of
Oracles to the streams of earth energy which
activated oracles and places ofinvocation.
They are, he said, influenced by the sun and
the heavenlybodies. The ancient priestly
science was thus concerned equally rvith

astronolrri e:.: '...-r::. ::'.-::ahon through the
earih. In s=---:,::'... e.::::. --Jir.ues this science
has lone :-:. :=:::.ii:.: :--.i virlually
forqoi:=:. .: :. -=:: .:::: :J\\'ever, theneed
to re-es :: -- --..- :. =.- . . - ;- -': -r and spirifu alty
balai::: : : := :, :::.:.:-: -l\\-een man and
earth :.:s :::',,.: :::a:.:::. ic the ancient
scie:.:= : i - - ::: -: :=:'e-ed to as geo-
mancr' :: -: -l : j-i:::,:.e:S irf thiS field,
rn:.U;-: i ::-: - ::---:=. --'fStS,leyhUntefS,
ceol- -.. -- - r -..+-- :aveconcenkated

large-.. *::: ::: :: :i-es and other prehis-
tonc :- :- : : : ::': .:-,1:. -'s : tre enli-re plesent

!c::-::'-.: ..' : : ---= 
jorr'sersbeganor

ie', e-: :=: -r- :,- : :: ::ae thorough dowsing at
m:i:-:- -: :: -: -_:.::.:<.

\,{o;.::. tr:-,',-sing and earth
ene:-::
J.. -'" :r - : :- .,--:.: rod orpendulumfor
ic:":-:.:' ::.: -: :.-:.::a1r'einsis fraditional
a:.: --. :--. : : : --.: =: :::OughOut thewOrld,
b:: -: ' -.:.:: = -: t:€ the dort silg of subtle
e:.=:=-= :: I: -::: -:.:lUafieSandCrOp
:-::-::. .-::. -... ::i unfamiliar. Legends of
:::::-: . - - - ::::. :eingsandhealing
:]: 

"' 
r:: -- : -: :: : ::. j ;ttegalithiC SiteS, but

: a1 aw has had nointerest----*---'-5-'"
:i. si:- -----:: ::1 t: rr'as not until the 1930s
!-i. -:- :_ __ 1--:tEEdtt

a:..^ r: :,: -:-: ::::-- :altems at ancient
::-.::. i: =: - -: '- :35 hr'o French archaeolo-
:r'i \-'--- -- :- j --.-- nrrhlished their:- __

:-- : : :: - 
'-- ::: =: :::OUgh dOWSing, that

:', =:- ::3:: ----: nOnUment, ZUilftOAf

:a-:'r '-t -. '.., 
=. s::+i. rn relation tO under-

::: --.: !-:-.. ',.,'hich abut them orcross
:':::.:''-: ---:.--: --: surlollnd them". Reginald
S:-:: :: ::.= -i:::-.i \{useum reported
s:::-::.: --. ::'-r: io the British Society of
-.- .... +-- : - i .- - J^r anneared the most"'''-- -rr-
r:1 :.:.. -.:, :.:c i on archaeological dowsing,
C.:'" --:.:=:,t--.:': s P aiterns of the Past.
l:a-,:-: : . -ra::rPies mostly from the
i"-*:..-'. ::- 

-<: Terence Meaden and other
:,,-',:-= -': ::: ::Le he [ved in Bradford-on-
-:.';: :. - : :":-..,':':C claimed that every old
:-.- r'--r :r i ::. : :u:-Jing had been designed
-:. :e-: : : :. :: ::.e ra iterns of terrestrial energy
a: :--.:-: s::=s. l:.ese :attems could be
i:----.^--i :.- i^. .-._-u!\- - . :-:.. - qu '\ >!lF),

.-. *.- ----. -:: ::.',rere the books of T.C.
Le:rl::::e a :espected archaeologist who
maie'-:-.e .-: -ire cir-ine/s pendulum for
dL-<cove::r,g ani daiing antiquifies. This led
hin d+ep :-.,t. the rr'orld of mvsticism, and he
came to percei.,'e lhat stone circles had been
charged ll anoent pnests rvith magical
po\\'ers rviric-b, still Lingered. At the Merry
-\{ardeex circle Ln Cornrr'aIl, he and his wife
rvere shocked bv a discharge of energy, and

Lethbridge formed the idea that stone circles
were beacon stations for space travellers. His
views were widely disseminated by the
polymathic Colin Wilson.

Enthusiasms, doubts and
queries
Like novice leyhunters whobegin (after
exposure to Watkins's OId SfraightTrack\by
drawing linesbetween three points all over
maps, the first generation of 'energy dowsers'
were unrestrained in their claims and
enthusiasm. Tom Graves's Needles of Stone

opened minds to the idea of healing the earth
through her acupuncture points, following
the presumed practice of the megalith
builders. Thisperception was assimilated in
various forms intoNew Age thinking.
Through the 1980s, British dowsers were
joined by groups of American enthusiasts,
armed with pendulums and diviningrods, at
stone circles all over the British Isles. A peak
was reached at the Harmonic Convergence
event of 1 987, when bands of New Age
missionaries from America took over and
ritualized at megalithic'power spots',
sometimes (as at Callernish) to the resent-
ment of native celebrants!

About twelveyears ago, Paul Devereux
began the Dragon Project, a long-term
investigation of the mysterious energieq
hinted at in folklore, which dowsers and
others claimed to detect at megalithic sites.
Experts on geo-magnetism and other
scientific subjects were involved, together
with dowsers and thannelers'. In the course
of time, however, the dowsers proved so
inconsistent that Paul lost interest in them,
though recognizing that some of them
(particularly such wise and unassuming
veterans as Bill Lewis of Wales) were
genuinely sensitive to the eartl/s subtle
energies. As editot oI theLey Hunter journal,
he was first puzzled and then distressed by
the flood of articles he received on archaeo-
logical dowsing, manyof them consistingof
personal impressions and fantasies with no
objective relevance to his subject. Moreover,
the energy dowsers had the impudence to
highjack the Watkinsian term, 1ey' (a straight
alignment of ancient sites), adapt it to
leyline' and use it as their name for the
undulating currents of earth energy which
they follow with their dowsing rods.
Working with dowsers at ancient sites,
Devereux observed that their reported
findings were often widely different. This, he
was surprised to find, did not seem to worry
them at all. They enjoyed the excitement of
following their rod or pendulum, but in
general they seemed unconcerned about



whether or not other dowsers reported the
same pattern of 'leylines', forms of energ-v or
historical impressions as they themseh.es. If
these people can not agree among themselves
or produce any coherent inlormation,
concluded Devereux, their acd\'lhes are of no
practical interest to oihers.

The same atmosphere of conius:or. a:.d
doubt hangs over crop circle dorr'sLr.s. \1a:,,.-
dowsers are aware of this, and the l,,:: ::
them are also prone to doubts. Tl.e'. ::e
nonetheless certain that the eartL en::s-.'
patterns which they detecr ar cli^r ---.-l- -,,==

offer a most important clue to ar J'. :::-
understanding of the phenomero:..
Cerealogical dowsers include rr,cs: .-- ::.=
leading crop circle researchers. li.e .=-:--.
scientific Dr Meaden acknor''lei i- ::. ...
personal experience the efficac,' c: : --r,, '-:.:
iircles (see Tfte Crop Circle Er:-.-*-; :: :. :l'
and atkibutes their charged er:::-. -1: :.

theimpactof anelectrified plas:: ' :.=r
acting upon the chemicals in the r- :: '.
raising the interesting quesrior. .- : :. = :-- = 

;. : -

role of field chemicals in the [c::-.:: : : - :

circles). Another pioneer cerealc=;: l-:. ::
Andrews, probably the mos: c i,:'= :. - --i
dowserof them all, conrnbu:r. ir --:r.-:{1- I
chapter on crop circle dor,-=--.i :.. . -: -- ' :
Circle Enigma. AIso connr:n-j : .. -.:' ,:=
the Circular Eaidence authc:s I : : -- =, := : :
andColinAndre*s and - :-:: :-. -:'.':
Lucy Pringie, David Tijt, l,''.:: =- l:-:.
Hamish Miller and mar.'. c'-i.--r: :. .- . rr:
active in the cornjlelds. BI _=,.. --. -: : : :-._:.
waterdivinerrespectcd f: ;- :t-- .-,.
dowsed crop circles anC j+--::*- --. r-r t-:
fieldsof strongly acnvated ene::. ....---- .- :
found, could be negated t'r' n:.-. : :,=:--.
placed at their nodal poincs.

It is thus impressivelv teshfiec :::: --::
circles are actively charged and h;'"'e =
peculiarenergy field n'fuch anv c,-... i: ::;
detect. Hardened sceptics mav sf- r-::--::
this, bringing up wishful thinknq ::.: ---.:

well-known receptivity of do.,1->e--s :r --:.:

thoughts and ideas of others; anc :.-.:. :-= : . -

entirely unreasonable in asking dc-t,,'---:: ::
conduct scientific tests amons the::--e --" =

Yet the quality of the evidence from so many
honest and rvel1 trained observers deserves at
least further investigation. The Cerealogist liras
received articles from several of the above-
mentioned experts. Here we can mereiy print
a ierv exrracts from each. They are chosen
rrith the idea of shedding light on questions
rr'hjch concern all cerealogists: What are the
do',r'se:s acLually saying? Where do they
agee and disagree? What pichrre is emerging
:lcr., iheir combined insights into the nature
:,: 'ie ::op crrcle phenomenon, and in w,hat
::a;tror are iheir researches leading us?

Sig Lonegren on the blind
nen's elephant
-'-:. :::--- --'Spiritu alDowslngand a t'ormer
, -'...;::. -.':J:e Anterican Society of Dowsers,
Sr:=.:.t Lonegren o/ Vermont hasbeen the most
'.:t ..':-.:'.-;. t:ontoter of energy dowsing in
.:-'... : -;. | :, oeer twenty years he has inoesti-
:::,-, :-.. t::rcnonical, geometrical and earth

'--.-:-;- :--;:;,:teristics of ancient stone chambers
:': '-.. -..r:'.:t1ts in the eastern United States in
-, - :'. : -. : : : : ;r e d sit es in Europe. His studies of

\-,tn* i* lQQQ

----i -:. l,:,','r'SER rvith an abiding interest in
;:::tr ::ace, I have found the crop circles of
--- 

= 
'"'" :sr;e Dorvns to be a most exciting

:, =:.: r.::,on. Before I tell what I have been
:-: :-: :. - :,eed to say something about
: : i . 

-< *-. :,:. iangible targets. By'intangible' I
: ::,-. :?:-=::--< ihat can not be touched - like

" *-.. --..: trqnt forms and earth energies.
l.:-- . : : -,..--rs are interested in tangible
:.::=- :-::es to drill for a well, where is the
, - :: - =: :ir.q ri:-rg, h'here is evidenCe Of past
:r' ---i: : : : .*.. i \:i th tangible targets empirical

-. :r'a:lable. Either you hit the
: ::e ring or the treasure or the

ari(nrrEurains, or you donlf judgement is
byrEsrls-

Wift intangfrle'hrget dowsing however, it
im'tso easy. As a matter of fact, just the
o1rycite seerLs tobe the case. It has been my
eTlEhrre over tlle last twenty years that no
tm dowsers atany given sacred space ever

seem to find the same thing! I have put forth
what I call Sig's hypothesis #1: "Unless they
were lrained by the same teacher, different
dowsers will rarely find the same thing at a
sacred site." There are many possible
explanations why this is so. I feei we each
bring our o..r,n 1evel of consciousness to the
dora,,sing experience, and aiso, we find what
we expect to find. Swedish and German
dor,l.sers find grid lines, Fountain Interna-
tional dorr'sers filrd grape clusters and
Maltese crosses, I fincl undeiground veins of
primary rvater (1,rn) and energy leys (six- to
eight-Ioot-rvide beams of yang energy with a
direction of flott sometimes found running
concurrentlv rrith levs - alignments of sacred
sites).

Perhaps the best "reason" for ail of these
di{ferent dorr'sing results rvith intangible
targets can be understood by using the
analogy of the blhd men and the elephant.
Remember horr' thev all lound something
different? As dowsers, as rr'e're all basically
neh'at tl{s, rr'e're al-l bLnd. Whi]e the field of
Earth Ener5-v- dorr'sing is fiftv vears old, most
people rvho see themseh'es as Earth Energy
doh'sers have been doing it for much less
time than that - manv for just a felv years. We
ali "see" the Earth Energv elephant di-ffer-
entlr'. In our pres€nt stage of der.elopment if s

about as relevant for a soentist to put most
dorr'sers to a scientific test and to expect that
rve'd find the same thing as it wouid be to
applv Olrmpic equestrian judging standards
to a rurLe-r'ear oid grrl Ln her fust year at
ridirlg school. \\'e just rr'on't live up to the
scientific metho<iolorrcal requirement of
repeatabilitv, (l'm not convinced that it is
even possible.)

Having -id that, I rr'ould like to report
rvhat I have found, .{t each corn circle that
I'r'e visited, I found onlv underground veins
of priman'rvater. In the last t.ivo years, I've
had the good fortune to r"isii crop circles in
the Silburv Hi-lI area, and the ones that
appeared this vear east of lVarminster near
ihe Detil's Purrchbo*'1. I have yet to find an
energr.lev at one of these circles. This would
then, accordirg to his blind man's view of the
elephant, lol put these corn circles on what I
would call porrer centers (a convergence of at
least one vein of tvater and one energy ley).
The sacred sites of Britain - Stonehenge,
Avebun, circle, Si1bury Hill, West Kennet
Long Barrorv etc. are all on these power
centers. Corn cLrcies aren't.

Sig goes on to suggest that crop circles are
messages from our prehistoic ancestors, warning
us about the present state of the world. Through
reincarnation, ite are the same people as the
ancients, so crop circles can be regarded as

messages zohich iae haae sent to ourselpes.

Hamish MiIIer on the
connection with ancient sites
An engineering graduate of St Andrews and Ed-
inburgh Unixersities, Hambh Miller built up a

large manut'acturing company and then left it to
become a blacksmith and metal sctrlptor in
Cornwall His recent book,The Sun and the
Serpent, written in partnership with Paul
Broadhurst, tells the remarkable results of his
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Suraeyed and dowsed by David and Ba Russei!, thLs stiking 1990 pictogram was near Inncing, Sussex.
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Hamish Miller dowsing a 1990 crop circle,

dowsing inaestigations along the St Michael lhe
(the straight alignment ot' sanctuaries dedicated to
the Archangel Michael) which stretches betueen
the extreme eastern and western points of
England, with its centre at Aoebury). Around tlus
line he detected troo oppositely charged streams o.!

earth current, the 'Michael' and the'Mary' ,

which crossed each other at certain signit'icant
spots on the line. These t'indings haae been

conftrnted by many other dowsers, including
British Society of Dowsers ot'ficials. A rntnrber c..i

crop circles, including some of the recent Ai el:i-.
t'ormations,haae occurred on or aery near tlte*:
lines.

IN 1988 I HAPPENED upon the last huge
Beckhampton circle just before it rvas
harvested. Walking in through the rram LfLes

led to an unforgettable moment when I
reached the awesome, immaculate outer ring
of the circle. It was my first close encounter
and I could feel the hair rising on the back of
my neck in recognition of the deep signifi-
cance of the power behind this maniJestation.
It was much later, from the reports of the
experts, that I realised just how important
this circle was.

Dowsing had to be fast if I was not to be
flattened by a huge combine harvester, but I
was able to establish a series of ten concenHc
rings of energy oniy inches apart, definirrg
the outer perimeter of the main ctcle. Five
similar bands spanned the outer ring and a

number of radials - time prevented an
accurate count - fanned out from the energr'
centre, a metre away from the swirl cenfre.
Based on the configuration of the corn, mv
assumption, that the spiral vortex normaLlv
found at established earth energy cenres
would appear, turned out to be quite rvrong,
and in fact up till now, after dowsing
upwards of fi-fty crop markings, I have not
yet come across such a spiral.

Perhaps the most shattering discovery

i. !i -:- : ::-.: exciting new forma-
: - -: :: -:.: ::CtogTams arOund

!:.:: ' ::-::

l:-. -: . :-: .:::- overBeltaneinfact-I
:------ -- ----.-,^t..-j: :--- :r--.:::.rYeOuryanddiSCOV-

-----_--.-.^l^.-: : =- : . -- r.. -:;co rrar configuration at
'*- : a- ::., ::, ::-:.: pOrntS On the line had
: :- :- : :+: -----,- 

- ::. a n amorphous nine-petal
):-::: :- :: -" :,:.:3 :.:ie nextStageaSa ten-
:': -: : -: . ::-- l_:.:- evolr'ing configurations
--.:'. = :== :3:l::3: c|er the iaSt few years by
: :. -:: - .-: : : -: i=:,::,Cent dowsers all over
:l-.= : - :: =. ::.: :::.rad, but since at the
:. -- r: . : : -- ::: -: :. -- :hvsical manifestation of
:1-.. : : : :. :- 

= - 
--. :. ;: a CCuIate definitiOn iS a

--.. : -..---: --.:-r,:.: rhefustcirclelwas
.:-= :- :.. :: :: ::.a erJ Of May, IrealiSed
il ::- : .-: :t--::. tt-ii ;enSeOf WOnder that
::.: :,, r,--:::-, -.,.,iio the circlehad
:: -'.. =: ---. :-::.::r.g lattern of the earth
e:.:::'. ::: ..:! :.:'... r tUne rVith themOSt
i:.:", -:L: :::::.: :::d :n the alea.

I --.= : -<- :-::.- .:: :.ci tnducing the results
.-:.: -.. :::: :.- ---:: ::r ;'-:tte flefCe, and a

;;:S::=:::-= =::--- :.a-: :O be made tO make
s::: :i-.:: :: : :: ;r!-a,3 r,terrretations are

- :--::.: :: :-:s: sline proclems in concen-
tla;:.: -::.: ::.-- i::. to io an accurate count
. : ::.= :,:::- :::: :ie CentTe, and On a

nijji.r:: :: J:.:src:.s iurhg the process I
iorEc:'".:.;:e, l::: :r.e siaii marker, or forgot

what I had used as a marker, lost the simple
count, or was distracted by some kiviality.

Three times, after lots of practice in
maintaining the concentration needed, I
experienced what I can only describe as a
time slip. The radicals count would go 5-5-7-
10 and I would find myself at a considerably
different part of the circle on the count of ten
from where I had been on the count oJ seven.
I believe that this effect has been felt in
various ways by other observers, where
problems in concentration have affected
those dealing with photography and
measurement. Perhaps the force fields within
the circles have an influence on our own
biomagnetic fields.

In all these cases I managed to dowse, the
number of lines of energy defining the shape
of the formation seemd to be in multiples of
five: i.e., 10 concenkic rings powerfuily
defining the outer rim of the circles with the
bands sometimes only half an inch apar!
wide straight avenues with ten or twenty
bands; narrow feafures including in certain
pictograms, the little hands or spanner with
five bands; and a quite remarkable consis-
tency of twenty radials from the energy
centres.

Perhaps ifs worth noting that all the stone
circles and standing stones in the West
Penwith area of Cornwa[ with one or two
very specific exceptions, have 20 radials of
energy coming from their cenke, but they
have an additional spiral vortex which pulses
particularly with moon cycles and also quite
dramatically in response to our growing
recognition that ifs there.

The logistics of the astonishing tuning-in
of the force fields within the circles to the
ancient landscape were re-inforced when I
became aware that one of the first pictograms
had a strong energy line connection with a
local tumulus. Checks showed that all the
crop markings that I dowsed later had such a
connection, though not necessarily with the
closest tumulus. The Beckhampton "Comma"
line passed within a whisker of the triangle
on its way to the large tumulus to the wes!
while the triangle hooked into the long
barrow in the field below the Longstones.

There appeared to be no exit line until
further probing led to the discovery that the
complex connecting line not only had energy
flowingin both directionsbut had compo-
nents of "male" and "lemale" energy to boot.
I use the terms male and female advisedly
with the implication that there are a number
of subtle dilferences between the energies
which are not just pos. and neg.

The forces involved have considerable
range and it was easily possible to pick these
lines up in an aircraft at 500 feet - doubly
interesting for me as in one case the line had
been dowsed on the ground heading over a

hill and it was only at that height I could see
the tumulus involved.

A stimulating new factor arose with the
pictograms on establishing that, in the first
one near Cheesefoot Head, the larger circle
dowsed male while the smaller one was
female, each having the now familiar ten-
pointed star round its energy centre, but with
considerable diJferences in the size of the

ffi:t:::i:;u !3sB$$:w*j;4



outline. When the majestic Alton Bames
appeared, the fascination rvas that n'hjle the
larger circles were uniquely male or female
the smaller ones registered both foi:ns oi
energy - an androgynous foiln., or a beauli-
fu lly balanced male/f emale manitesia :jo n ?

Further dolvsing sho*,ed tha I the corCzu-
ration at the centre of the small circies ',.,'as

quite different and resembleci a '.,,'ell
squashed teutonic cross. A s:-mi-Iar ct:::::

Patterns of earth energy t'ieAs dnd
Miller, the 12-, I - and l}-pitttd fign
Teutonic cross,

was recorded in dowsed infelprera
earth energy fieldsin specificpace
years ago, although in this ese the
wasmuchnearer:a :a.= :=:- l-
crossproporhon.

There n,as no discer.aile ie:=:-._;= - . :
the strength and shape ci the e:.=:-= _-_:
after the crop had been cur. ar.: ----_
aPParent diJference some rr.eer< ,::=: :::=:
ploughing, althoughin tmth it:s =,.:::: =_
diJficult tobe specific *'ithout a :\- !::. :
clatum to work from.

The hoaxes, of course, have rc ; * .-.-

energy fields and any dowser',riti-. a -:::;
experience wili establish the au th.er.:-::.. :: :
crop circie in prettv quick time. ln:e:e:- .-

though, in the case of the notono,j-. : _= .I : .

circle, itwas possible to wind up tl-:, _:.- :
number of levels of dowsing to fird a -'a-: :
ghostly response to the "intent" ci the :=:: -.
who spent so much time making it.

There is an indefinable element :: ::: ::-
of dowsing which at this stage aLm.:s:
precludes the establishment oi abs,-_::= : =:=
particularly for those whose r,.arro',.,-
disciplines require results rvritten ir. ..:. :r=:=
before they are acceptable. I belere ::.=: .s
important to submit ail data as it :s --.--:.-=:--,
found, rather than selected item, :=::. : : -

shore up a pet theory.
Dowsing is not yet an exact sc1e.,.: ::::.

mostpeople work on a fairir. rride r::.: :.:
frequencies. Even pracfised operat-.. ::
specialising in the same field, rvor< ::
marginally different rr'avelengrh; a: i -=
results can someiimes be dijficult to re:c:.Je.
However if each dowser presenis daia
truthfully and is acutely arvare oi ihe er.er
present danger of indulgrng the requuee
results, some consistentlv meaningtul stui-f
will emerge. This should be made avaiiat,le to

all other disciplines to consider, accept or
repct freely.
. It is inevitable while researching these
ancient and modem energy phenomena that
one becomes open to further peripheral
eryeriences in association with the main
work. About fiJteen months into the Michael
Line, and subsequently on crop circles, I
became aware of the feeling of being
observ&.I am a practical, well earthed being,
earningmy living as a blacksmitl! but I had
to cnncede after some time that the number of
the "I,tlatchers", as they came to be called
seemed to increase. Later we even appeard
to hear a slight susurms of discussion round
us, arrl have a deeply entrenched impression
ofbeirgs ofa vastly different culture skolling
languidly but interestedly around chatting
abqrt wlrat we were doing.

I had a chance to discuss this with Alex
Ne*ksa, theRussian scientist who has his
own Irrstitute for Paranormal Studies near
Mreow. Afex works with an extraordinary
rem of sciecltists and mystics and one of his
prr{alswas to eryeriment with strictly
cmnrolbd regression to previous civilisations
in G'd€r to find outwhat went wrong with
t+*n An astonishiag result seemed to
i'.li=te a probability that, in certain cases,
hrr cr ttree parallel realities efsted at the
qrnetire.

, :r:--: :::. :s cutrnaslightlydifferent
. .-- : I -: : :: : -::tle concerned about how .ll,e

: _r -.:- ,:-.::e treatingourplanetary
:r:. : :.- :. - .:.:.i are rvereceivinga gentle

r - - t: r- :.:-(: ils air'are that we are not
: . : : . : :: :: ....'e har.e responsibilities to a

- :r : : -=:: :: :eirgs thanr,r,ehavebeen

: , : .: : _ :... :.:; as a matter for quiet
" . .: _::::- -: s::.ae 1i mayprovidestimulus

for the re-assessment of many legends, cults,
religions and belief systems.

My own feelings during a most privileged
involvement in these mysteries are that at all
times, including deep meditation at stone and
crop circles, there is a totally benigrr intelli-
gent guiding power with a huge compassion
behind thesemanifestations. The onlyother
time I have had such a profound experience
was in an out-of-body journey after an
emergencyin 1982.

I confess I am looking forward with some
impatience to see whatsophisticated artistry
will appear in'91.

David Tilt on crop circles and
an ancient energy system
Since 1983 David Tili o/ S ussex has bem tracing
the paths and centres of an mergy system zohich,
he beliaes, was laid out across the landscape by
an ancient priathmd. He has published details ot'
it, and about its annection to lIFOs, crop circles
and other strange phenomeru,in tlzelournal of
the British Sociefy of Dowsets andelsewhere,
Herehe explains the Ionnatian of crop circles
through energy dixharga from this system,
conducted by crystals in the soil.

INTI{E SIIMMERof 1983I commenced a
prolect of dowsing prehistoric sites, and the
line of energy that tink them. The project
was promptd by my discovey of a henge
site where many lines of enogy appear to
have been tapped in a numsica-l sequence
whichrelates to fifty-six pits on the perimeter
of the sites - similar to Stonehenge. This was
the first indication that ar um:sual skill,
hitheto only zuspected, had been practised
in prehistory. It also provided the basis for
kacingmany lines of energyacross the
countryside to other sites, and landscape
features associated with a vast circuit of
energy. As the project developed it became
apparent that the network of energy is also
Iinked to a broad spectrum of paranormal

--.', '::::'. .','-:...:- : ci:rtrthg of the principal lines he
.:. - . : :, -- s':.1 r:cerbu a ncien t eartlncorks.

dowsed betu'een the 7990 scroll and triangle near
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Daaid Tilt iruestigating one ot' a formation of
crop circles near Lewes, Sussex, discoaered in
1990 by Tom Fenn.

phenomena, including the phenomenon of
crop circles and the enigma of some I-IFO
sightings, particularly the strange lights often
seen in close proximity to prehistoric sites.
The link between the circles and the LtrO
phenomenon should beby now beyond
reasonabledoubt.

As far as I know, no one has yet deter-
mined the precise method used to tap or
draw off energy , and to run lines of energr'
across the landscape. The little archaeological
evidence available suggests it may have been
done by using shaped slithers of flint.
Whatever the method, there appears to be
some exhaordinary knowledge behind it,
because the main source of the energv
appears to be naturally sited quartz. A piece
of quartz radiates the same outward florr'LnE;
type A energy pattem as that dorvsed al :re
henge, where its orientation suggests a

magnetic polar factor.
In a practical sense, the creation oi the

energy system appears to have been achie.,-;:
by constructing most of the prehistoric site:
in relation to underground water, and L-.&i.:
them with lines of energy. This is significar.t
because a column ofundergtound rr'ater has
its own electrical field which can be located
by dowsing. Electricity, magnetism, and
water appear to be fundamental to the
system. The henge discovered in 1983 is
situated on a geological boundary, and is also
in an area r.vhere there is quartz from
pleistocene drift deposits. This implies that
the source of the energy there is probablr'
quartz trapped under pressure between tl\'o
geological surfaces. A short distance arr'av
from the henge there is another similar bui
smaller energy pattem further along the
geological boundary; this pattem is untapped
and in its natural state. Trapped quartz could
be one of the reasons, the other being n'ater,
why the energy level of the system reaches a

peak five to six days after new moon, and
goes slightly Iower close to fu11 moon. Lunar
gravitational effects on water and the land
mass are well-known. Furthermore, the
piezoelectric properties of quartz cause it to
build up a substantial electrical charge rvhen
it is subjected to pressure. It also oscillates, so
I was not surprised to discover, by usi-ng a

diode receiver (the modern version of a

cn'stal s=: :--::-:: :-- : ;ace lecorder, that
ven' s:a:.: ::-i:-i.: s:-.a'. can be detected
and re:---:- :: :-: --:t.ie ::f: a-SOat SOme
OI the;Lc ::.:. ::.:r.. :.::e :. the cOunln side,
part:, j-.i.:. --. - ri:::. :-: *;:j1l energv Lrnes
From tL:: :::.::s l:-:;:rc:-:r,ds.like some
of rhe::: :- ::: -.--i: : =..--i;a1
iichh - ---:.-- -: ..L--..^

- - -. -. i ,-.:\ 1Ld\ e d

suppir'--:= ::::::.: -:.::::t-. a renge and
muli:.: i- -' : -r.-:. i- "...'--.: :ur.

Crc: :::,- ::: . : : :: -:-\=.j. bv *'hirlwinds,
tornatr:t: ,: ::.-.- : =::-:- -, =--cal 
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nOn, n=::--.=: ::: -*- 

=1 :--. :=UIt Of LTOS
land:.: --= :- ;.. --: ::::::s tobet.ith the.---.---.-..'-
and r's :::::=:: :-:': e:.e:g1' discharges. At
Celtar:. :j:.= ---: =:.-:-. ::.arge beCOmeS SO

55ea::: . =::- . - ::: :-i:jargeS itSelf. When
ihrb ::::= - -. : -- ,. :-:i. -. :tormally non-
coti -::: : --.:: :.s : ::Lcuctorinthe
,,'ic.l:-:" : '--: ::- -.: =,+:ilal fie1d and
Caa-,- ---. * :::: :1, 1'. -Oln a numbel Of
:La::S :, :-: : :t .-- :..:::1'pattefn. ThiS
Ca i-: -. - : i -: -",- : ...-:. :s an eleCtfiC lvind
i\':-:l- ::: :::r : *--: ::jeS at the henge
Sl::. -: -- : ::: ::'.::-: lv aCefealCfOp
e-s='.. - .:. : : - --:,::--.' . : energV lile junCtiOn
a: :i=,-, - - . :,: --:. ::.,-a\-from these siteq
r'.:.;:= : r :-::. 

--:-= 
::,at'alSOappeaf.ItiS

:-l--- :I :::.: :--:::..i mOIeCOmpleXCifCleS
- ..::: -- : --r- : --: ::::::.ed in ClOCkWiSeand
:a -:::- --, --. -<: :-:?::lOnS, areCausedby
. -:: - i : : ., - ::-- :- -: =:.elgv diSChargeS at
:-:=:. ::- ..r =:.::heresullingconflict-
,::=:.::' .,:::Iioundsointeresting
:-: ---. : :: : :.:' -- ::-:ent use of the energy in
:- ::-: .:. : :r-:::fOpCifCleS.

,- -- ::: -=,::.lnedacropcircleat
-. . - -.--.hire. Thiscircle

:::-i:1.: -.:. : :*:.U1UShadbeen
:== - ' :: , : : ir .::.:s ,rf energy radiated
::- :: :. :::: ::::-!. l-and-a-half metersin
i:::: =:.: :' r.-: :.r.=J of the circle - this is
::i: : : :. : :-::- .-: - f af'e gXamined in
!---.. : : -.::---.e:confirmationthatthe
.:::- : .:..: -. :,.::r,itelv involved in the

.. - .- -::- -:' .. ---l=-::. c: tfr-is occurredin 1984.
---:-:: -': ..-: _:::,/28thJuly,asetof five
-- : -. -:r -:::.:.:reof acrossappeared

- : r: : -' - =::":R.athfinnyFarmnear
:€::-:: : --.=,, :.::'ieenryOrkingOna
: =: :. :,:= . -:---:: -:-anC unlil the afternoon

.".- - -::- ]--: =:-r' Ievel at thissitehad
-:.:::r-: r - .: r:.:eliable degree, making it
:. :::,::-'. --:-=:5,::.: tO COntinUedOWSing
: --.. : = - - : :: --: :>: :: :.1 itrons disodentation,
:-:::- -: .: : :-::::.]rtv iI Concentration are

- ' of site is best left::--=.-:- --- a- - -:.,)lE,
:-::= .,--. "- : ::.ari\. decreasestoa more
: - ... :: = --.::. I relumed there on the
l:: . -. - --- :: . r. :: --e:rain something

---l !^^

-:.<-. klausetheenergy
.t". =- 

',., := 
= 

. ,.a.--..rt lorv. At the back of
::.'. :--:.:',, :i --:: s:::.:laritr.'between the
,-aS>i: :-:--::-.::.: :,: the CUCIeS that had
j:-r:.j :: l-.:.---::.'. - ,rrth the largestcircie
,'- -- , -.--- - --: -L3i-tu .{ energy pattem
a i ::.. :. er. :.' : :.. ].ere .,.,'ere no Yisible signs
:: ::.: :.::i= :'=::-- ::.e Site 1\'aS COVered by
-L .-- 

-- 
I . . .-. -- -L^-::. -:: -::: - -- .':', e: aO..Ur 350 VafdS aWay

^- --: -- -: - * -... -* ---.. l-.... -.. .hes From the site,
rie:= -. a I -:.:: - :. energ] line tapping point

where another line has beenrun offin a

diJferent direction. This point is in an isolated
spot which at the time was overgrown with
long grass. The T junction can be dowsed as a

square pit about L meter across. In dry
conditions with little grass it is visible as a
square indentation in the ground. I subse-
quently discovered that the grass surround-
ing this tapping point had been flattened in a

clockwise spiral creating a perfect circle some
2 metres in diameter. Another clockwise
circle 3.35 metres in diameter, appeared in
wheat at the same place in July 1990.

In late June 1990, I carried out a detailed
examination of a dumb-bell shape crop circle
configuration at Cheesefoot Head. This had
appeared on an energy line which flows from
the direction of the Longwood Estate. Prior to
my,arrival, another dowser, Richard
Andrews, had also made a detailed examina-
tion of this configuration. Richard specialises
in dowsing a layer or level of energy above
the ground while I have always been
primarily concerned with the archaeological
layout of energy lines in the ground. When
we compared our respective plans of this
con-figuration they were remarkably similar
except for one interesting fact: the energy line
flow in the upper level was the reverse of that
in the ground. The circle nearest the Long-
wood Estate had fifteen energy lines radiat-
ing from an area about 2-and-a-half metres in
diameter at the centre of the cfucle. This is
similar to the energy lines at tumuli. Four of
these radiating energy lines led to rectangular
impressions irr the crop where there were
dowsing indictions of vortices. These were
also noticeable in a narrow band around the
perimeter of the circle where the crop had
been flattened in an alternate direction. The
trough connecting the two circles - hence the
dumb-bell shape - hadappeared along the
energy line from the Longwood Estate; this
also passed through the remaining circle
which had twenty energy lines radiating from
a 2-and-a-half meter area at its centre.

Since refurning to Sussex, I have carried
out a number of tests at tumuli, along energy
lines, and also at the henge site mentioned
above. The energy from an energy line fans
out in a upward flow to approximately 3-
and-a-half feet above the ground where it
connects with another layer or level of
energy. Continuing itsupward flow above
this level, the energy fans inwards until it
reaches a further layer or level of energy
about 7 feet above the ground. In other
words, the flow from the ground to the third
level assumes a diamond shape. This appears
to be particularly significant in relation to the
constant use of diamond shapes, some of
which are believed to be shadow pits, at
prehistoric sites. The energy flow in each
level is alternate.

This feature is continued in our next issue, with
contributions by Richard Antlrews, Colin Bloy and
others and with a critical summaryby lohn Michell.

Cerealogical Dowsfug, both parts complete, is planned
as a booklet later this year to be published by Golhic

Image. Inquiries to Gothic lmage, T High Street,

Glastonbury, Somerset.
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sulslance'. Their arg"ument loses something
-:. tc::.::ession so I urge you to read it for

:-: ::,y :ate, the upshot is, that objects can
:: ::::-.a:eriaLised by accelerating their
: t:_r:-:i::.t r-orlices to speeds beyond that o{
- :-- : I : ::.aterialised by decelerating again.
l--.. -..::::r guru Sai Baba, who is famoirs for
.'::-. ::.:::c es', could be operatingon objects
- :---. -,'.':i' LTOs can be similarlv accounted
:-: :::::.:. rust as space is anextension of
-* : '. -:',. t1me flows from its movement.
l :. :::::g:h. the'lightbarrier/, therefore,
-- ::: : :.: :.eed to travelthroughspace and
1r: ::.E ;ar simply pop in and out ol space-
*r : '. ::. )ani_ken-style extraterrestrials may
- :-. = ::.-s:--:ed this means of lravel, either
--:,-- :i:. '::>enor technology orby,a pure act
- : - ,:_ :: :r'a combination of the two).

:e-:--.: :erhaps that some paranormal
l :--j;s:::ors have a different, more
: -i--- ,- ji :uaLity than others, Asir and
-='.. -:: s::Egesi ihat their super-physical

come this problem, as it were by sheer
momenlum: we enter the super_physical
ltorld bv accelerating our vorfices beyond
Light speed. Onlv a few individuals, slch as
Sai Baba and Jesus, are equipped for this.

!9n-v9rse1y, the gods and godtings wtro
inhabit the Bevond can deiele.rti to light
speed and so appear in our reality. Delightful
,.r]lr: to pictrue the gods braking and
skidding like overheated space siuttjes
ffu-ou_Sh 

the light ban-ier, few, seem to attempt
it. In fact the authors cite onlv one example i
the mass sightings of the Virgin Marv u.,d
others i:-i Cairo, 1968. Since irr the other cases
they consider (Fatima, Garabandal) the
sightings rvere vouchsafed orLly to a small
group of chiJdren, rve are forced to conclude
that the B\4\4 did not materialize. Rather, the
percipients were able to see into the super_
physical realm, presumably (sav the auihors)
by accelerating their consciousness or
thoughts bel,ond the speed of light. This
seems a clumsv description of visionary
expenence. but iet it pass. The vision oi other
psvsfucs, such as the founders of Findhorn,
onlv penetrates as far as nature spirits (except
for T.oc' Crombie *'ho meets pan). Once
agarn ihe gnomes, irnps, piries, devas and so
on are reluctant to decelerale into this world,
preferring to act on the super-energetic
counterparts oi the plants rather than directly
on lhe piants themselr-es.

At this point, Ash and Hervitt mention _

ves, here w'e are at iast - crop circles.Appar_
ently thev are created bv playfut spritei who
enjoy 'sporting rr'ith man., They aie ,another
rvav that nature spLrits are inteiacting with
man.' Ah ves - but are thev materializing in
our n,orld and rvorking mechanicaly on the
crops or are thev, like the Fhdhorn spirits,
actirg on the crops, super-energetic bodies?
We aren'r told; but the rarity oflightings of
fairies at rvork in the fields ,rrgg"r1, the latter.
Thev remarn in iheir lvorld and we in ours
and the problem of dualjsm - of ,jnteraction, 

_

remails.
The authors tackle it i:r another context _

that of the irrteraclion betrveen our own
physical and super-phvsical boclies. For this
they tum to Sheldrake s theory of morphic
fields, which they re-mterpret'as ,fietdi of
super-energy'. These are able to interact with
the physical world through ,resonance,. The
model they use is one of radio waves. For
example, DNA is like a radio set which
receives 'vibrations from the subtlefields of
super-energy'. Moreover, DNA,s double helix
sfructure, coi_led on itself, is remidscent of the
coil ir a radio set. The analogy is a telling
one. Ash and Hewitt are sti-lienmired in"the
Iiteral-mindedness from which they have
been nobly struggiing to break free. White
Sheldrake is more or less aware that his
'morphic resonance, is a metaphor, Ash and

WHY DOES DR. Sheldrake :.ae: :: :.- _.
towards the end of his interes:.: :.-,: .. -_ i :
'it is important to recogrusc :--.: : _. _ -
own direct experiences oi r.a:_-_ . - -.- :::
'more real .... than mere thec::- - ,,. : : _

Messrs. Ash and Hen.itt L,r.: _*_- - :. : : : - - -
other than themselves h.as i.:=: ::. i:. - :
(except spiritually, of cou:se _- . : , . -
the Virgin Mary? Whv do a- :. --: _ : _.- - -:
take it upon themselves to :e:=. : :_
is all dght to believe in thrnes ,....:r:. : : . :
been dismissed for u'ant of .l:,.. -*- 

.

explanation? The anslver: ther :.: ,. : : _ _:- .

trained as scientists. Both boc.-. : - .- - - .

course of their authors, labcl:: :: ::-
themselves from the mire or ;:,i:a-':i:: :
mechanistic thinking. Long-: :. : .-_- 

.

a rope, thereaderlookson,,l.::.-. j. r.:r. __- l
finally, relief when thev struss-: :-=:: : : :
embrace religion. Their obr.:i *1 >:r_r. , :
reveiation may not quite be c..::, -- _: r j :
edi$zing and sobering spec:: -.. =

Ash and Hewitt begtr e::r:.: : .. -.
ingly by reviving a piece ,-i : :-- .: : - j
theideaolsirWilliamThc::-.=. : . :__ - -
later Lord Kelvin, that atoms ,....::: . ::
rings. Discarded bv subsecue:.: ::::. -__ -
theory, tlr:s notion .an ai__- . .- . . - _- .. :,
under the no-ho1ls-bar:: :-..-". - : r: r : l

anJHer.:r::. .i....;;=: .-. .- 
_- ..-:-- _-'

-. ll: .r::.':_-
..:.:..- ..-:.: . - . :
rui.l... :-. ._-_- -i.: . _., : . -.:
tan'pi,:::..- :--..: j.-_--_. 1..-. -

diagrar..s.-.. .' :.-:: :: _: :.: :- -_-.. .:_j :._:
asphereiormej:-..:: j:. ::-;: = - _, ..:_--. .

axes, rather like a Oah c:,,....-:- i: :::=: ,:
pure energv, matfer 15 ;f ac-= :..:: r.. i : ._ l
andsinceiLsrelationtoene-r ...- - :.--..
Einstein's lamorr 

";;;;";.:'"0*.. l.,. 
=speed of light, 'the speed of movemen: ::

matter must be the speed of light., -\ex:, ihe;
assume that the 'pure mo\.emeni. oi che
'primai vortex' could wel1be faster than the
speed of light, giving rise to a ,super 

energJ,,.
This in hlrn could form a ,super-physicai "-
reality' in which things would hive the same
'form' as in our world but would differ in

: i : -:- :r :'. :. -- : ::.-r. be ar:.anged, aslt were,
.- - :-- r ::_'. - : -:: ..'ertically as well. There
- - r: :--:.=. :.;correspondingto2,3,4...
: 
- -: :,-: -.:=": cl light. Each level will be.- ::::=: :-. :--.: cr,e ,abOve,,like 

a neSt OfI -...=. :- . l..qetherthevcompriseafifth
:-: ::j. _ - : : s:-:eci itseU,, underlying the' 

--:, :: : -_ 
= :_.urCirnensionsassociated

' ',: - .: .- : : :'. :cuiC not travel in the fiJth
:_-: :. _:_ _ : :-. ::-.:',.ng faster or slower, but
:---- : -:. : :r.::.:. :r,, ihe inlrinsic speed of
.. ::== - : :j::.:. r, substance, ratherthanin
r : :.: : : :.. !::. : :. '..,..-jch they catl ,hansub_
!::: *: : - :. ,l::io^_Lc iheologians will
: - -: :-=. s ::_.:-. -:. short, tlie filth dimen_
:,:: j ::::,-:. ::.e eraltedlevels,thegods
-- . :: : : .. _:.= .ess exaiied, the other sriper_
:-'. .: ::- --::::j:es s.:ch as nalure spirits,
-'"::-= =::. ?:r.,'3; 3.,'91 the fijth dimensionis
::.e :,--...'a: :: :he sois.,

l:.: : : -: :-e',.,.r th al1 super-physical realms
-'..,:.e--:.e: C: =f :rt:, SOU1, mrrfd, SUper_energy
eic. - is iie oid irouble of dualism. No mattlr
hoir'o:ie sh:iles to make them continuous
rlrth ihe phvsrcal, there is always a point of
drscontrauitr,. Ash and Helvitt try to over_

|'#
- . : - -- . ,:.-:.: ::ientist and philosopher.



Hewitt aren't; and they are led to speculate,
contrary to all mythological evidence, that
the gods are scientists who may be develop-
ing life on Earth as we develop technology -
'the natural worid ... is a masterpiece of
genetic engineering'.

But then, suddenly, the authors interact
with a brainwave. Ifs a crazy idea, but it just
might work. Could the'pure movemen( of
the vortex be an abstraction, an idea of
movement? Is the universe a vision of
movement, a pure act of imagination? Yes,
they seem to say. They have not been
scientists at all. All along they have been
more like Neoplatonists or gnostics. The
universe is only the content of God's
consciousness. Their book, like the universe
itself, has been only a dream, yet also an
awakening - into that greater consciousness
to which we are all piously enjoined to aspire.

Unlike Ash and Hewitt, Sheldrake is
conscious from the start of the imaginative
nature of his enterprise. However, he can't
quite bring himself to believe that Mother
Nature kindly accommodates all the viet's
we care to hoid about her. A11 tlleories are
true, but not literaily so. That is to say, the;r
are fictions. Like a mirror, Nafure shorvs us
the face we show to irer; and, contrary to
scientific thinking, she can never be known in
herseif except in the Biblicai sense, that is
mysticaliy rather than cognitively.

The Rebirth ot' Nature is the story of a FaIl,
from Arcadian animism to Utopian mecha-
nism, and a Redemption - the modern
profanized landscape is restored to prelapsar-
ian sanctity, but raised, so to speak, to the
second porver. It is a confident book which, iJ

it lacks the originality of A Neu Science of Liie,

has also discarded its turgidity. Whener,er l-e
begin to think we may have heard it al-l

before, Sheldrake captures our attention ir'ith
an incisive quotation (e.g. from Francis
Bacon) or a subtle insight (e.g. 'the fradiiior,
of the [shaman's] disembodied joumel,'is the
mythic basis oI scientific detachrnent'). \lanr
of his asides, often in the form of similes,
deserve developing. For example, 'Energr'.
like Aristotelian matter, can exist in manr,'

different Iorms' ; 'Llke the anitna mundi,
Einstein's gravitational field is not in space

and time; rather it contains the entire phvsica:
world, including space and time', or,
'Tourism is like a secularized or unconscious
form of pilgrimage'.

In many ways the most interesting part ot
Sheldrake's argument is his account of horr'
mechanistic rvays of thinking have never
quite been able to rid ihemselves of vitalishc
tendencies. The soul of Nature a1r,r'ays returns
to subvert the machine. It might be said that
the reverse is true of Sheldrake's own
thinking - a residue of mechanism clings to
his theorv of morphic fields, which, Iike souls,
act as the 'purposive organizing prir.Lciples' oi
the biosphere. He describes how he n,as at
first reluctant to extend the concept of'fields"
to places which tradition has designated as

sacred. But then he remembers that the ven-
world 'field' is grounded in the idea of p1ace.
(Morphic fields may have explanatorv po'iver
for crop circles; the first circle brings a ne'ir
morphic field into being, just as the notori-

ouslv d*i:r-:-l :r.,'s:a: liTation of a nen'iv
syntheslzei .::a.rc r.elrL cal does.

Therea::er, t:.e :o::Laion oI each nerv
circle bec,:;:,es i:ic jq:. morphic resonance,
progressi',':.''' easl-. C:.ce Cre:attern is
estab[sh.e; .a:]: :r:s'.:.e:est. At the same
time. b; =. ,::- ::: :. , -:s:al field, a crop
circle mar' :e =::,--z-:.: -ie'.-en'idea of
'fields - :=:.' :. i : : :: : -: . .-rev are meta-
phors. C: - : --i*5 ::: : . ::.e ordinary world
"L-' - -- -- :o:herr'orldofElldt L1J:. .--. :.:- -' :-< l

subatc:r.rc::.'.'sr:
Once::.:--::: :-r j= a:e n olace, things

(such as f '. . .-: .: :::.::. :eed smoothly.
D..! 1.1--\_--.- - - .:- ---.. - ..-led Cod to set the
ciockr.::.r -r-r :r:: : :.':.'ir,Sheldrakehas
io fir.C : -..- :-. : : : :.,- :::-: ^ields to come irtto
bei,r-L: :; ::: :--:: : - := :.= ;so invokes
,^,.---- -------- .. ---:--uts.*E: - and mother
prr.::-:.. -::-.:'.:{ermetiCaily

lf ove and below.Orga:i:a: :--: ,:-l .:l:l'r i
FLs i::- : :r : r- r ::.= :::c::rr of mankind's
cOlli. : - - 

: : : : : :.- :: :.. ---:, to display greater
\u::.' . . :. :: .-,:: ::.: :-e.,tttt's, and tobe
l..OI: l::: -: --.. -.::: -i :S:,eaPpeaIS,akind
oi C:---.:-.. i r:, : :,---<.,vi11have todofor
C::r. ..:-- : : , : --.:: :hls one does for
scte::. - r-- -: --:= :l-.eioea of soulandof
a:. .-:-j:,: :.' . : . - :- a *: irlth t'js tendency to
ia-. : :: - =::-: : : : r - ::'.: ar.el mediating

;::-:.:::-=. , - :: : :e surprised ifhe turns
t: :--.= ::-..- j ::r: j ,: :r.e redemption of
\:.-:.-r :: --a::.:!.

-{ C=- :.r rc-it Seller
lferner Fieper

Kreisrtrnde Zeichen: die Zeichen
mehren si+
Pat Mgda & Colin Andrews
Zweitausmdeins, Frankfurt, 35DM

=:,:: : i- .'. :: -,' 
OR.DS arenottaken

-::: .- :. : .- ::-:-:::ClebeingS,it'SSimplV
'..-.- - -::-= l=:::-.a:,e.litionof the
:::: - -:- - r-: r'.---:lsadoandAndrews.

: .- - := 
". -. 

. I ::-.cst people in Germany
j::: : : ::- ..: .:-.'.':..aroutphenomenalike
:: .::. : .. . -.-:.-. ell. Tl1osesubjectsused
:- := :--: : =:. --:::i-,'\aZi Kram' like

=: -.:- -= -::-. -: :-^= -:-.:','ears there haS been a

: -- -. -:::::: :--.:::h,andbooksaboutold
: -. : '- . .: .' :.": ::J:. Sold rvell enough to-a., 

-., -' : - - -:.:::-:: ljsts. Crop circles have
:=::' ::- : -: --:: ::. :he last vearin ihe
::..::: - :--r,:: >:'. e:al TVprogrammes.
J: = :: :--= :="--:-= ::'ilarLe' for this new
-:.::r:: : - - : -- l{:: ::..'.r'hose publishing
:::l ::, . ::: :::,. ::auiiui editionof
l{:=:.:*: : = I::::.::'. :{is company, 2001,
:.=: :: :-:- . :.:- ::;eI and tiley Sell their
: . : :-: : :.- ---- 1 : -:. :i. not in fegUlaf
: : :.S: ::. :- ::: ::-e"' have SOld 50,000

-: . ,. :: : : . ::.. .';:f. pLrbliShing the
: e. :..,,:. : -- : -- -i-. :'. : ea ihcote Wi11iams, that

- -:-- -t: ::- ::: : :-. ,,-:.lact rtith English
e-,::.::r:: ::.: -r:: cicies ancl he praises
t-:,:::. :-: :---:- l--.: ; --:,s c:o :sness of the public
i i:.::.'::.g'.'::-. s.:",'. .'relieve that croP
:::-:= ,"'-- l-:-',-i ir-:::€:r:iuenCe and impact
nal l.--;' :,r. .'.:: '.-:e'\i' oi :he phvsical rvorld,

butmost likely theywill change our con-
sciousness aswell..."

Are there any crop circles in Germany so
far? Ive only heard rumours, but seen no
evidence, So, as Europeans, we have to thank
the British for having them.

Donald Cyr's Viewpoint
|ohnMichell
Crop Circle Secrets
Donald Cyr

WHEREVER THERE ARE mysteries to bein-
vestigated, it is never long before Donald Cyr
is heard from, ahvays with an entirely new
angle on the subject. For many years his
S ton eh en ge V ieto p oint magazine, published
frorn Santa Barbara, Califomia, cast a shrewd
and humorous eye upon the world of
megalithomania and quietly promoted Isaac
Vail's Canopy Theory as an answer to the
Stonehenge mystery. On one of his regular
expeditions to EngIand, while investigating
the Priddy circies on the Mendip hills of
Somersei, Donald discovered and photo-
graphed a Friesian cow with a near-perfect
map of the rvorld, Mercator projection,
naturally formed by its black-on-white
markings. There are no limits to Donaid's
imagination, nor to his good humour. Thus
he is able to speculate that an ancestor of the
cartographical Priddy cow provided the map
by which Columbus sailed to America!

Crop Circle Secrets is a typical Cyr produc-
tion, amusing, provocative and with a

completely original idea behind it. He starts
off with Whistlers. These. apparently, can be
heard by anyone who sticks a pole into the
ground and listens to it through an attached
receiver. There is scientific literature on
Whistlers, contributed to bv T.S. Eckersley
(Nature,19 Jan. 1935) and R.L.O. Storey (Pftil.

Tr. Rorlol Soc. London,9 July 1953) and
beginning u,it1-r the German secret agent in
WW1, Heinrich Barkhausen. The Whistlers
are Iolr-Freqr-rency sounds, said to be caused
by lighining strikes on the opposite side o{
the n,orid. Er.ery part of the earth is atluned
to its counterpart in the opposite hemisplrere.
For example, says Donald, there is a known
link betvr,een New Zealand and the Aleutian
Islands south of Alaska. This has naturally
impelled him to discover the counterpart to
tl-re crop circle territory of Wessex. It is not
entirely simple; knon ledge of solid geometry
and the positions of t1-re magnetic poles is
required; but Donald has accomplished it
with a globe and a piece of string. The answer
is... we11, it should not really be disclosed,
because hunting for it witl-r Donald is part of
the fun of this book. It is a iong way off, an .

island below South Africa, and it is peopled
only by meteorologists. They run a station
tirere. What are they up to? This, hints the
author, may be a dangerous line of inquiry.

Crop Circle Srcrets can be obtained after Julv 1991

Irom Stonehenge Viewpoint,800 Palemo Drive,

Santa Barbara, Califbmia 93105, price $8; or from.
Gothic Image, 7 High Street, Glastonbury Somerseir

price f5 plus €1 p&p.



ANNIOUNCEMEI\iTS
Centre for Crop Cirde Studies
CCCS has now set up t}rc Sollowing arfingemelrts to
enable CCCS members (ard aaysn€ else wlphas
information about tlre cildes) to teil us quickly wllat
is going on and,/cn to ma*e enguiries about us.
Please use these dunnels. Your data will very
swiftty be put to good use, and any general
erquiries will be speedily answered. All infomration
sglt to rs will be oedited to those who seld iL
Resulls wili be published in CCCS outlets o quiddy
as we can manage (!Ve'Il assume that we haye )rorlr
pennission to use your material udess you tdl us
otherwise.)

GENERAL ENQUIRIES: CCCS, PO Box 145,
Guildford, Surrey GtI2 sIY.

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND MEMBERSHIR C13CS,

c/o Specialist Knowledge Servics, St Aldhe{na, 2It
Paul Street, Frome, Sommet BA11 ID)C

LOCAL BRANCHES: If 5'ou rd to hr borr to
contact your neaEstCCCS ffi c to o&r
yourself as a possrible urrrlrfra loczrl bmndr,
please wdte to: Pairict Pdgt@-I+fu.,1i}ri'Il-
Parade, N onoich, N orfolk lJR2 3DlJ.

Research Topics: YIdre set ry fu trUwirg
Research Panels, Please wrne dnettlr o tte
Convenors if you have *t*i"t to ffiute.

PHYSIOT,OGICAL AND PSI15Io{.GTAL
EFFECTS. Mrs. Diarta C[ft of fu Srlr*i6. &
MedicalNetworkislmdingdis'-MRLncy
Pringle is the CCCS point of ctrff If ?orr hre had
a strong personal reaAin b aly cir& eErL d.€
write for a questioruraire WCf:CS,I4 PrbglcFo
Box 44, Petersfelil,ILatSfie Aru. ZSf-

PHYSICAL PHENOMENA Dr- Rogc Trynr, a
science editor for tle aagarr, CAilfUS,is
heading a panel which is stuAyhg A Felid
effects associated yri& SE cirdes befuE frd :fir'
their foruration (oths erarr Fqddogial d
psychological effects), e.g. dectm-uryuk es*r+
acoustical and luminous plmena, rF trrap
have material to contribute, pbce Irrh E rc,
Dr. Rogu Taylor, Medg"icb, Btcr L*, ,rbr,
Guiklford, Surrey GUS gDH.

howevs'd bed (ftm dob6t ffiEbSL
dream materhf psy&bl -qr*-"., synU*gd,
your elonhih*ln witr be r-S rrfue h GCS,
lconie St*r, PO bx U5, Cffi , fua GA 5y.

FIELD OPERAfiONS. If yur need adyi- abflrt
setting up a cmpwatchinyouraIea of mminirya
crop circle event, please get in tcf,rdl with sc of
CCC9s Directors of Field Operatiors:
Richard Andrews, Garden Cottage, Tidibourne,
Alresford, Hants SO24 ONA
F.C. (Busty) Taylor,52 Appletree Grove, Andover,
HANTS SP1O 3RG
George Wingfield, Heame House, North. Wooflo&
Shepton Mallet, Somerset BA4 4HW

TELEPHONE HOT-LINES. If you can report an
eyent bi'phone, your information may well prove
oucial duri:rg the coming season, Please ring:

SCOTLAND & NORTHERN ENGLAND: 057 381
292
LAST ANGLIA & EASTERN ENGLAND:0503
;I f .i30

SOL-THER\ ENGLAND: 0264 324495
I\ESTERN ENGLAND: 0749 89257

BENEFACTORS: CCCS would like to thark the
:oiorring for their kind donations: Dorothy Warren,
Cart*bury Fountain Group, T.P. Whitehom, justh
iile, Stephen Hill, Costad Damantopoulas, John
Hollolray, Rupert Keyzar, Keith Wakelar., Mmav
\1m, Dana Clift, David Smith, E.E. Marchant, F.S,

kott, Jurgen Kronig, Richard Swatton, J. Lote, Dave
Kite, Christopher Bratchet Elizabeth Homewood,
Joan Gosling, Anthony Callegari, R. Wiils,
Ctristopher Davis, W.H Tanser, Richard Carder,
ivlichael Palmer, Paul Dexter, |ames Inglis, Patrida
Robinson, Paul Wilks, Robert Wyer, Graham
Hoknan, Nikki Macbeth.

CCCS D,A.Y CONFERENCE: You are invited to
attend a conference on crop circle studies to b€ held
on 1 June 1991 from 10am to 4.30pm at The
Maltings, Ely, Cambridgeshire. Please apply for
tickets (CCCS members €8, others f,10, buffet lmch,
iJ required. €5.50) to:
|,Irs E.M, Daais,1.1B Fitzwilliam Road, Cambridge, CB2

:BN. Cheques to CCCS.

Cerealogist Exchange Journais
CROP CIRCLES

-t:e Ciralar, Bob Kingsley,53 Kings Road, West
Er.d, lVokhg, Surrey GU24 9LW.
lr: Crop Watchu,PadFtller,3 Selboume Court,
Taiistock Close, Romsey, Hampshire SO51 7TY.

FORTE{N, MODERN FOLKLORE

!:rtnt Times,96 Mansfield Road, London NW3

=,\.
- :' : : ; tnu l, Irternaiionai Fortean Organization, PO
3c r 36i, .{rlington,Y A2227GA376,U5A.
l': t:iru! of Borddine Resurch,Tom Brown, PO
]: '. 

:-19, Carberville, CA 95440, USA.
: : -,.. :: ! rntiers, Pau.l Screeton, 5 Egton Drive,

-:::: Carerr, Hartlepool, Cleveland TS25 2AJ.
ll'-: ',',:.: P'ucs,20 Trembear Road, St. Austell,
l-=r;:- PLj-i rNY.

":- 
'," ' : ?C Box 7, Sunderland SR1 lEB.

::O}L{\C\', EARTH MYSTERIES

l--: -'. .-.;,::r=. PO Box 92, Penzance, Comwall
-.-::',.--
' . : - r---. --;. -t, I u s t q i x, 1 03 Derbyshire Lane,
). : -:: -+-. S:..eifield S8 9EN.
l --,-::.-;:;': hnh Mvstries, D.P. Sul1ivan, PO Boxj,: l::.:;rrarr, GL53 0HR.
:,':.- :.'-*.::, Chen'l Sfatton, 51 Carn Bosavem, St.-:.: i::.;mce, Comrra1lTR19 7QX.
:::l Pai Bauett, 20 Stonegate Road, Thorpe
f;_:: S-c:c:d, 1\'.\'orkshire BD10 0HF.

--: ?Ll:-:, Sharcn Dunlop, 14 Linden Close,
L\-=l'\.

L.::: jii;.\1..rnr's Society, Jean Hunt,3330 Eastwood
hr-e, Shereport, LA 71105, USA.

LTOS

LIFO Brigailtia, Andy Roberts, S4 Elland Road,
Brighouse, N. York HD5 2QR.
Magonia, Job,t', Rimmer, John Dee Cottage, 5 James

Terrace, Mortlake Churchyard, London SW14 8HB.
SW Ol Naulett er, Scandinavian LIFO Inforamtion,
Postbox 5, DK-2820 Gentofee, Denmark.
Foars (Quarterlv Newsletter of the Fair Witness
Proiect Inc.),4219 W. Olive Avenue, Suite 242
Burbank, CA 91505, USA.
Mufott UFO lourrul, 103 Oldtowne Road, Seguin, TX
78155+09,USA.

OTHERS

Kndred Spiril, Richard Beamont, KS, Foxhole,
Dartington, Totnes, Devon TR9 6EB.
Gnosis, Jay Ki:rner., PO Box 142i7, San Francisco, CA
9{11.1-0217, USA.

lourul of tfu Amricm Reiki hlnsttr, Arthu L.
Roberton, Pmtal Dml'er 1,0278,5t Petersbug, FL
33733, US.{.
Greenlss.f , Cmrge Frsofi, 96 Chuch Road, Redfield,
Bristol 5.17e Simti.ic :nd Mdical Netuork, David
Lorimer, The Old Sc\mi House, Hampnett,
No;th.leacn. Glos. CL;-1 3\N.
Clobai L;tk U:, 5. \orthrr'lck Busi:ness Centre,
Blo;]<ler', Cli. GLtu 9R-F.

,\ES.\i-< l\e',.,'s1et:e: jor the History and Sociolog,v-
oi \Iargn:Lir.- ir. Science). -i635E Hope Valley Road,

Dmh.ar, \C Z-r-: L-SA.

l\ILTSHiiE .{RCHAEOLOGI C.{L .{\D
\AT-uT-{L HI S TOR\ SOCIET\ : T},e Derizes
Fe:i'. :- ;:--- :e :o:'- I'- l.rr Crd*' bv Patrick
}:.i:i. ',.-J+i..'-:. l: :: ::.arrheTorm
:;_ _t.i5 -._:r. 1,:::

THE CPR \E11'SLETTER :.r ::. :uthcrs oI
C::.-i:' : : .:.-:,': l: : lt.:: : : & CcLr.,Aldrerrs,
:.. -. -- _ .-_ - _ ::, e:oPrg cIoP

--ia :: a:. : :.:: : : - : : : :-':::: :o subsc-ibers at f6
a vea: j: :: : -: :'. :r:::i ::.-. :s::ge irom CPR, .l

-..'.: l.-:: -: -i:::-: :.i::,i

THE BaCK:.{\IPTO\s DISIRICT CROP
PICTOCiI\1 \1C\ :;OF,,\G GROUP rlelcome
ruilo:s :: --:::.:, : *j-.:s ::jc:ghoui ihis
smne:, :-.:-, ::-::r :,:-:ri :: ::e Silbun'Hi-ll car
la:i< o: ar 'ie :::::. ",:-:S::. & .ioxes Lm,
&<l:ar.:: : :.::- .:.r =::-. i:: ::ii aeh'shpt
md rili::l: a..,.- .--r1, -a;:r:r. c-6 ilai
Ge-:.': l. -i : . i -r: :. -:-: -rij-].

CROP CIF.CLE '-:CTL'RES :.:e la:est ne$'s and
picr:-+ :: :r:: :il j : l. .:;J.i :eld researchers.
CCCS ]:::::s ,-: F::-: ft:=:oro. Richard
Andre'... : ::: :::.. lall;i re lrtuing to groups
at ;utia :.:<*i.r-s lia:::Lru: :tis veil and rrill
uie:a-<: :j:i:::i::arents upon request. For
detaG :-::s: :r--:: :: ..:s die.-th' al Gnrdat
Cu'i :,;-;.' l: -"; : -; -: : .--.'- -,-'; i': r; is -(O2-1 AN A, T el :

09il ij-1 ,r: F-:;r; ::,:l -!,:itdree Grote, Andotter,
H;r:; -'":: - :-il i:. ,-:{ :=!i5 iB'Jst1').

THE CROP l\'.{TCHER s!tres i and 5 ou nor'!
Co:i:n:: :- :-:Ja la: Ji-$ iror, Sl'eden and
A';s=a-:: :: ::: -:-,s... ,r lcax:om Cheshire..,
Co:.:'.e::: :. \le :+:::jlis:s .. Staiements by Sandy
Reic an; l:: Ha=: .. -:, s:a:is:cal -{nalysis of Crop
CL:cle S:::s .. ::.1 ::.€ s:-1f,' ci an Australian Fam
tero:.l*:+,r :; L:C\.... .\i al-abLe iror, i, Selboume
CL';rri. i.;-,:,r:--::: :rrrir, -R..:lisat, Liarwshire, SO51 7ry,
Price i1.lj.:r lsSue or 5i.1,I ior 6 issu* per year.
Pnces rrc::ie io. f,, eiseas subscriben.

EXPLORl\G EARTH ENERGIES AND THE
CFLALLE\GE OF CROP CIRCLES Sundav, 26 May
1991, llaro-5pm. A srmposium ryith speakers
includirg tuchard Ardrer''s, Joh:r Haddington,
Bufl'Tar'lor, Ceorge \\'hgfield, Peter Fuller, David
Fulong rrili be held at The South Warwicks College,
The \{i}lorvs \,ofth, Alcester Road, Statford-on-
Avon. Attendance, f25 ircl. vegetarian 1unch.
Enquines and bookings to: The Creatiae Being Cmtre,
30 Albdny Rud, Stratt'ord-on-Aaott CV37 6PG. Tel:
0926 191279 or A788 552252.
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The gruyErization of
Switzerland
Extraordinary news from Switzerland brings
to mind the old Beatles song about "four
thousand holes in Blackburn, Lancashire".
The Lancs hoies were "rather small", quite
different from the Swiss examples which are
monumental. George Wingfield went to
Switzeriand to investigate, and retumed with
the documentary evidence, provided by the
German cerealogist, Walter Fuchs.

The Swiss holes were first obsen'ed in
1 972. They aiways occur at night and no one
has ever seen them forming. They are
circular, drilled deep into the earth, and are
created by the total removal oI vegetation
and soil. A large fleet of lorries would be
needed to remove the quantities of earth
involved, but there are no vehicle marks
around the holes. The grass and plants
around them exhibit none of the minor
damage which would inevitably be caused br
any normal process of driiling. The holes
have all been excavated directly from above,
at an angie of 90 degrees to the surface.

Six of these holes have been recorded, all
of them in the eastern part of the couniry
near the Lake of Geneva. We have details of
four of them.

Echallens, June 1972; a hole 6-and-a-ha1f
feet across and 5 feet deep.
Ollon, 5 December 1981; 16-and-a-half feet
across, 26 feet deep.
Begnins, 17 December 1982; 18 feet across
24-and-a-half feet deep.
Confignon,3/4 February 1990. This hole
was no less than 33 feet in diameter and 40
feet deep. The voiume of soil removed 'lvas
calculated in excess of 33,000 cubic feet. A
feature of the Con{ignon hole was that it
appeared directly above an autobahn
tunnel of the Genf bypass which at thai
spot is 60 feet below the surface.
Like the English crop circles, these holes

are totally unexplained and there are no
plausible theories to account for them.
Geologists and mirring engineers have
inspected the holes and are baffled, leaving
the field to the Srr"iss ufologists. In the article
by H. Schaffer, brought back by Gmrge, is a

channelled interpretation bv the medium,
Herman Ilg, t'hich relavs the message oI the
Space Brothers (repeated in LEO literature
since the I a50s r that rr'e are ravaging our
planet and that other denizeru of the cosmos
are concerned about the silualion on earth.

The Gogmagog circles
Beth Dai:s ::L-:.s trom Cambridgeshire that
cirdes ha,.-e a:-ared there in recent years,
mai-rdv r. ni e: ..'allevs and in association
lvith ar.;::.: -i..-i.cfuaries. On 15 June 1990 she
discovere; : :er.arka!-.le formation, signifi
cantlv si:;: ::1o-,r \\'andlebury Camp on the
Cogma:c_: ::i; o..'eriooking Cambridge. This
is the rr,c:: :::.:c:ant archaeological area,
and it',.,'a. :-:a:-.,- '.he most important centre
of prei'S .:::: ;3 , ql6n and ritual in the whole
distri;:. -1-::3:trir,q to Beth, it was the iocal
equri'aier.: :: -i.'.'ebun , the great V/essex
SanC-..:a:-..

Tte::*='.., =::e kr a field of barley,
spatts=; ...-.::. :*: poppies, to the south of
!\'a;rd:e: ,:-- ::, a ridge connecting it with an
isola t*; :: -- ::. r..i Jrr'. On the evidence of
do*-sir.s l.:::. :oncludes that the site was on
an oi: ::r-:=':cnal rvav which linked
\\.ar.:-=:::-.- -.r:* a former temple.

I:.: --::- ::"ator circles in this group were
s.,i'.:-.: : :,i<-,,,ise. Trvo of them had addi-
lior.a- :-":::- ''rhich, as here recorded, may
pro-t-r:. : l5 to the process of circle forma-
iicr. C:::-= 3 on ihe pian adjoined a much
sr:.a-e: -*e. - 3' 3" ir diameter and swirled

Tlre 'dunb-bell', one of the unique Essex

fonnations recorded in 1990 by Ron West and Les

Stacey. Tlteir furtlter Essex discooeries are

reported on page 16.

One oi the circles on the Gogmagog hills with
Beth Daais's plan of the site and details ot' circle 3.

anti-clockwise, which was entered by a thin
line, about 6 inches wide, lracing an irregular
pentagon to one side of the circle. A twist of
corn ears formed a feature not unlike an eye
in ihe standingbarlev within the pentagon.
The thin line seemed to be the head of the
figure, the first part to be formed; then came
the anti-clockrvise circle, and a 'tail' from its
opposite side cun ed towards, but not quite
as far as, the large Circle 2. Circle 4 was
connected by an even narrower path to a
miniature, anti-clockwise circle 4' in diameter.

In her report, written at the end of October
1990, Beth Davis remarks that even after the
harvest, the circles remain visible through
green shoots ofbarley, springing from grain
shaken from the fallen heads. She interprets
these circles, and the energy pattem she has
detected between them, as representations of
spiritual kuths indicative of realities above
the mundane level. Her researches on these
iines are continuing.
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LETTERS

No scientists, please!

l,:tr, ),1r Stanley Morcom
Archaeologists claim the right to investigate
archaeological sites. The unqualified may be
allowed access, to look but not touch, unless,
of course, they form part of an official,
rigidly-supervised group ofhelpers. In fact to
interfere with a protected site is, I believe, a

criminal offence. I offer no arg:umeni agahs:
this rulirg,I fully agtee rvith it. Ho',ve..'s.
regarding'Crop Circles'. the s:c-:a:::. -
enfuely different, as vet thev a:e...: :::-
tected sites, e\cept bv the .a r.,' .- : =5: :-ii L- :
what is more importani, LL.e:e a:: :.:
professional inves rrga rors'.\ :. -' :: :. * : --:
exclusiverights. At thlis sr:i: ::.=:= ::= : :

professionals - onlv ama:.--; c:.'-i-:::::::
Untilwe get a posihve.e:: :.- - := :::

claim to be an expert. it cc'j-: :'. =: := ::r--=:
tha t perhaps the least qua Lj-.e: :- i.-. : -: --: :
long run be the best quaii-fieci :r :::.: ::.
answer to this tantalising e:.jg:.a - :i :-. --:
beingless cluttered with the la;is - : ::'. =. -
the so-cailed scientiJic method ai: ::;:-;
specialised disciplines. Come to'J-::-l< :: ::
my dog reacted much more posiCr-e-r' '-:-::
myseUwhen, with the farme/s per:.-:ss:::.
we visited a monster pictogram - he ..\'a:r. : ::
all happy. No, not the farmer. mv s:j::: : ---:

Unlike archaeological sites, where
unauthorised probings would almost
certainly destroy valuable evidence. cro:
formations are savagely obliterated at::.e e:.:
of the season by the combine han'este:. i=.=
aggrieved farmers have been kno\11 tc :ea:
their crop on the very day that the io:i:.a:--:.
appeared. Even if that portion of the cro:
containing the design were to be left
unreapted, the ravages of nature h'oulC
quickly eradicate the evidence.

One last point, the seU-appointed leaders
of the crop circle phenomenon say thev
would like to encourage the involvement of
the established scientiJic community. I sav,
NO, keep them out. How would wehappv
circle of friends, we ring of newly-found
comrades feel if all future crop formations
r,,'ere guarded by the uniformed establish-
r.ent and protected by stringent legislation?
1\-e rr'ouid have no altemative but to ro11up
our tape measures, turn our magical dousing
rods back into coat hangers, and revert to
spendirg our summer months by the coast,
building sand castles, surrounded by lriple-
ringed moats with, perhaps, four equallv-
spaced satellites as an added protection
against grapeshot.

STA.\LEY }IORCO\I,
56 Ranelagh Road,

Ealing, \'V5 5RP

Not lovable
From Mr Hilary Euans

Although I have decided not to pursue lega1
action against your reviewer and yourself,
albeit this is becoming the standard method
of resolr-ing differences of opinion in
a:romaly research, I can-not let your reviewer
,lPaarck Harpur, onThe Crop Circle Enigma, )n
l-.e Ctreologist no 2) get away without some
:eir.orsfrance with his reference to me as a

-r-,'eab1e old cove'.
'Cor-e', my OED tells me, means simply

:ello'.,.-, cI-rap or customer', and I can hardly
.: e.i :o that; 'old' is, a1as, only too apt an
:::=ei ior one tottering into his sunset years;

--:: :: Cescribing me as 'loveable' yout
:::.:e'.!'er srlikes not at me but at my reputa-
:::., s',rch as it is. Were the word ever to get

":: :: :hat that is what I am, such iittle
a :::...t1 as my pubiished utterances may
--.- ssass ;r'ould evaporate entirely,

\c i ih.at I crave authority, as such; but on
::.: s:l;ect of the crop circles I do believe
:,-::: :s a.n important point to be made. There
- : .:: :i :ancy stuff - r,r'hat I call 'anomaly-
=:' - ::ing bandied about the subject, and it
:=--. :.:'.'es us to reCOgnise it for what it is.

:-:e.,-:i forbid that the finger I point at
. ::-- =:-':srons should be seen as one of
:-i::::.,. a1l Dear me, no: quite the contrary.
-:.::.. :"-.: i have enjoyed, inter alia, Comyns
J=. :-:. ::.: s Britdin, the Key to World History ;- :: :-'-::: : .''.leeting uith Denizens of Another
,'. -- 

-..- I ::.r- i arlf' s Mu Reaealed; Sassoon &
I a,: . - :. l.[.tr"na Mac]tine; and many others.
j.: - :-:. ;.e-:ehred to see that the tradition is
:=-:.:::.a::-.:a::red by such as Creighton,
:" -:.::--:=.,-. ::. lris happiermoments, and above

=- :-.' . : :-- ::i'ierr'er hims elf , whose Merur
-::,-: ; : : :. -::-.i.eltis (Cereologist, no. 1) is a

: ::::-- js :r ar.pIe of playing the anomaly

S:-:-. '::r :'esprii are welcome not simply
::: -":: .:.:er:ainment va1ue, but because
:r'.e'.' ::.:: =:-:r.uiate square o1d coves like me
:: ::: a j:: :ur i'ision and adopt new
pe:s:r::.:-. es. \'et game-playingisnotliving,
':u: 

a :-:::: irom the business of living; myth
is :.oi:ea.r:r'. but a rearrangement of realityi
ar.o::.a-.,'-si::il is not to be confused with the..^_....:-..|;dl.L-1..-.,-:tr-1.

.: :- : :..a=rr.g conceit, to imagine
o tl',e:-,..- :,::i,,' beings tvho choose to communi-
ca:e 'r.,':;:'. :re people of Planet Earth by
doo:li:'.: ::rpticallv in the food-crops in
son-re irerCs in an island off the coast of
rr,arniand Furope; bit do not 1et us faII into
ihe trap of mistaking such fun and games for
more ihan thai.

HILARYEVANS,
59 Tranquil Vale,
London SE3 0BS

Where are my samples?

From the Earl of Haddington, Gordon,
Bentickshire

WHEN ff WAS announced last year that a
test had been developed that showed some
marked diJference ir the energy levels of
samples of barlev and wheat taken from Crop
Circles and that of samples taken from
*'ithout the area of Crop Circle activity,I was
verv intrigued and telephoned the laboratory
concerned *ith developing this test. I spoke
to the director Ken SpeLman and asked fum if
there rvas anr doubt rn his mrnd as to the
validin* of the test that he tr'as conducting on
the grain samples. His replv tvas most
positive, There rr'as no doubt at all irl his
mind that the sampii:rg process and the test
were compleielv valrd and had been proved
effective in diagnosing conditions in animals
and humans from blosl samples Eeated in
the same wav.

I suggested to him ihat I rvould send him
some grai:r samples for hrm to test and would
pav for lhe exerose. To this he agreed and so
I rvent off a:rd coliected a large amount of
diJlerent samples trom various circles and
from control sites as wel-l. I stored them
separatelv as irslructed bv Ken Spelman so
that thev never actuallv came irlto contact
rvith each other, and some I even posted on a
diJferent dav so thai thev rvere ensured to be
in separate posibags. A month later I rang the
Spagpik laboraton' and spoke to Ken
SpeLman. \\hgre rr'ere the results sn the
samples that he had agreed to test? He
replied that he rr'ou1d put them in the post in
a ferv davs,

Davs passed, rreeks passed, months
passed, rrith phone calJs at regular intervals
airvavs grven the same reply. We wi-Il put it in
the post tomorro\\'. \Vel1, si-r months have
passed ani still no resulis from Spaggik. I
can onh'presume that the supreme conJi-
dence in their test to shoh'a dramatic change
in the energl,' lerels of the com lalls short of
testi:rg other peoples' samples even though
collected in the same 1\'av as their own
samples. For rr'hen they are noi told which
sample came trom a Crop Circle and which
from a heap of grain in my back yard they
are either unable or unwilling to give a result.
I can onlv conclude that they no longer have
confidence in their on n test.

Lf there is any other reason for their
reluctance to give me my results I would be
only too glad to knorv *'hat it is.

HADDINGTON,
MellerstainHouse,
Gordon, Berwicks.
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